UNITED
STATES PERMANENT
PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE
REPRESENTATIVE
UNITED STATES

ON
ON THE
THE
NORTH ATLANTIC
ATLANTIC COUNCIL
COUNCIL
NORTH

Brussels,
Brus-sels; Belgium

January 11,
11, 1974
NATO-UNCLASSIFIED
His
His Excellency
Excelléncy
Joseph M.A.H.
M.A.H. Luns
Secretary General
North Atlantic Treaty Organization
Brussels, Belgium
Brussels,
Dear Joseph:
Joseph:·
Further to Mr.
letter to
to
Mr. McAuliffe's·
McAuliffe's preliminary letter
you of
15, my authorities
of November 15,
authorities have forwarded for
circulation at NATO the
the complete documentation, which
1I enclose,
the recent
the
enclose, of the
recent meeting in Washington
Washington of the
UeS.-UoSoS.Rg
the
U0S.-U0S0S.R0 Joint
Joint Committee
Committee on Cooperation in the
Field of Environmental Protection.
·This
This second meeting of the Joint Committee went
according to expectations. A
A report was adopted
adopted of
last
last year's
year's activities,
activities, and
and aa relatively
relatively detailed work
program for
for next
next year was
was set
set forth in the Memorandum
which Russell
Russell E.
E. Train.and
Train and Eo
E0 K.
K. Fedorov,
Fedorov, the Co/Chairmen, signed
signed on November 16.
JChairmen,
16. At Soviet request .... {which
the budgetary
which they said frankly was based on the
need to
plan
specifically
for
each
meeting
and other
to
for
form
the
form of
of cooperation agreed upon for
for 1974 ~~ the
Memorandum setting forth next year's program
program was
considerably more detailed than
than last
last year's0
year'so Both
Chairmen
areas,
Chairmen agreed that
that rather
rather than expand into new areas,
we would seek more concrete forms
forms of cooperation
cooperation in,
in.
the areas already laid
laid out.
outo The Memorandum therefore
the
lists
be of
of interést.
interest.
lists aa number
number of
of specific steps that may be
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Overall, if the plans set forth are fulfilled,
Overall,
activity may
twice the level of the first year's
may be
be at twice
program (although
(although it must be recalled that
that the
the first
first
year involved aa great deal of preliminary organizational
work). Some specific steps of interest include:
include:
In air
monitoring
air pollution,
pollution, setting up identical monitoring
stations
stations in
in St.
St0 40uis
Louis and Leningrad for comparison of
data. In water pollution,
pollution, comparative joint
joint analysis
analysis
of samples
samples of water taken from Lake Baikal in
in 1973
1973 and
and
water from one of the Great Lakes
Lakes and Lake Tahoe in
1974.
symposia, including those on
A number of symposia,
1974. A
prediction of agricultural pest populations in
in the
the
United States in the summer of 1974,
1974, on potential
genetic
genetic effects
effects of
of environmental
environmental pollutants
pollutants on man
man
in the
the U.SoS.R.
U.S.S.R. in February
February 1974,
1974, and on comprehensive
analysis
in March
March 1974.
1974.
analysis of the environment in Tbilisi in
A
are planned,
planned,
A number of joint field studies in wildlife are
including
(U.S.), on radiotelemetric
including on
on migratory
migratory swans
swans (U.S.),
(U.S.), reindeer (U.S.S.R.),
(U.S.S.Ro),
research of land mammals (U.S.),
muskoxen
A joint tundra
muskoxen (U.S.),
(U.S.), and
and whales
whales (U.SoS.R.).
(U,SOS .R). A
region research visit
visit is
is planned0
planned. In marine pollution,
pollution,
region
aa new bilingual
bilingual journal is
is projected,
projected, and it was
agreed to
languages
to discuss
discuss other publications in both languáges
in the environmental field.
field. In earthquake prediction,
prediction,
aa group
the U.S.S.R.
U.S.S.R. in
in
group of
of U.S.
U.S. specialists
specialists will
will visft
visit the
1974 tp
(telemetering
to set
set up
up and adjust U.S.
U.S. equipment·
equipment (telemetering
stations
the
stations and
and seismometers)
seismometers) to be installed in the
Garm testing
testing· ground and in the
the region of the
the Nurek
Nurek
work to
to be
be
Dam in the Tadzhik S.S.R.,
S,S.R,, with similar work
undertaken in
in the
the U.S.
U.S. later.
later. Finally,
Finally, it should be
noted that
exhibition
that the
the U.S.
U.S. was
was invited to stage an exhibition
aqd
and symposium on environmental monitoring equipment
in the·
U.S.S.R. in
in late
late 1974
1974 or
or early
early 1975.
1975.
theU,S.S.R,
During the meeting,
meeting, Mr.
Mr. Train and Dr.
Dr. Fedorov
Fedorov
received by
by the.President.
the.President. Following the
the meeting,
were received
Dr. Fedorov and a small entourage visited
visited New
New Orleans,
Orleans,
Dr.
Las Vegas,
Vegas, and
and Los
Los Angeles.
Angeles.
Las
I am sending a copy of this letter, with
with the
the
I
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NATO-UNCLASSIFIED
NATOUNCLASSIFIED
enclosures,to
Repr~sentatives
enclosures, to all other Permanent Representatives
for their information0
info~ation.
Sincerely, ,.:.... .......
Sincerely,

_j

__~I(_--:~J/
íÇ
-S,

•• . i "

"

Donald Rumsfeld
Donald

..

Ambassador
Ambassador

,f
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NATO
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NATO-UNCLASSIFIED

JOINT
JOINTANNOUNCEMENT
ANNOUNCEMENT

The second
second annual
annual meeting
meeting of
of the
the
Committee on
on Cooperation
Cooperation in the
the Field
Field
tection was
was held
held in Washington,
Washington, D.C.,
D.C.,
16, 1973.
1973.

I

U.S.-U.S.S.R. Joint
of Environmental Profrom November 13 to

Pursuant
Pursuant to
to the
the goal
goal set forth
forth in the U.S.-U.S.S.R.
Agreement on Cooperat~on
Cooperation in the field of Environmental
Protection of
of May
May 23,
23, 1972,
1972, that
that "through joint research
measures, the United States and the U.S.S.R.
and joint measures,
U.S.S.R.
hope to contribute to
the
preservation
of
a
healthful
to the
a
environment in their
their countries and throughout the world,"
the Joint
Joint Committee met in aa friendly atmosphere of mutually
beneficial cooperation to review progress over the past
year and to
to agree
agree on plans
plans for
for the
the forthcoming year's
activities under the
the Agreement.
Agreement.
two sides agreed that work carried out under the
The two
Memorandum of
21,
of Implementation signed in Moscow on September 21,
1972,
1972, has
has been satisfactory. It was noted that more than
twenty meetings
meetings of
öf working groups
groups had already taken place,
and
and that
that some
some activity
activity had
had taken
taken place
place under
under each of the
the Agreement. The proposals in
in the
the reports
reports
eleven areas of the
(protocols)
considered·
(protocols) of
of the
the working
working group
group meetings
meetings were considered
by the Joint Committee and included in the Memorandum of
Implementation,
Implementation. A
year's
A comprehensive Report of the past year's
activities was adopted.
adopted. It was
agreed.
that
a
good
beginning
was agreed
had been made
made in the
the program of
of environmental cooperation
and
for further
fUrther progress.
·progress.
and that
that aa solid basis had been laid for
The Joint Committee reviewed plans for each of the specific
projects in 1974,
Implementation
1974, and adopted aa Memorandum of Implementation
setting forth
forth comprehensive plans for the year.

The Joint Committee
Committee held
held aa discussion
discussion of
of general
general enenvirpnmental problems o
of mutual interest.
interest.
The two·sides
two sides reiterated the
the statement made in the
Joint Announcement at th
the first
first annual meeting of the Joint
1972: "They agreed that
Committee in Moscow in September 1972:
the peoples
peoples and Governments
Governments of
of both countries consider it
highly important to ensure
ensure wise
wise use of natural .resource~
resources
and protection of
of nature
nature under
under the conditions of economic

f",
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and technical progress.
progress. In this endeavor ttey
t~ey will cooperate
with each other a,d
ad with
with other
other interested
interested countries
countries so
so that
that
the fruits
fruits of
of res~rch
resarch can
can be
be shared
shared and
and the
the common
common cause
cause
advanced of protecting
protecting the
the environment.
environment. Both sides
sides expressed
the hope that the mutual efforts agreed upon at this meeting
will
well."
will, be
be of
of benefit
benefit to
to other
other countries as we1l.'
During the course of the meeting,
meeting, the
the two
two Chairmen were
the President
President of
of the
the United
United States.
States.
received by the
Both sides
sides noted
noted with
with satisfaction
satisfaction the
the fact
fact that
that comcompletion of the work of the
th~ Joint Committee coincided with a
date, the fortieth anniversary of the establishment
historic date,
of diplomatic relations between the United States and the
Soviet Union.
Union.
Soviet
It was agreed that
that the
the next
next meeting
meeting of
of the
the Joint
Joint ComCommittee would be held in
in the
the U.S.S.R.
U.S.S.R. in
in the
the second
second half
half
of 1974.
1974. In
on both
both sides
sides
In the
the meantime,
meantime, the Coordinators on
insure the
will be in continuing communication
communication to
to ,insure
the progress
progress
the program..
program.
of the
Lists of the membership of the
the two
two delegations are
are
attached.

Washington, D.C.
D.C.
November 16,
16, 1973

---;~---

U.S.
U.S. Delegation
Delegation to
to the
the Second Sessio,n
Session
of the
the US-USSR Joing Committee on
on Cooperation
the Field of Environmental Protection
in the
Washington,
Washington, D.C.,
D.C., November 13-16,
13-16, 1973

Russell E.
E. Train,
Train, Administrator,
Administrator, Environmental Protection
Agency,
Agency, U.S.
U.S. Chairman,
Chairman, US-USSR Joint
Joint Committee on
Cooperation
Quality
Cooperation in the
the Field of Environmental Quality
Robert
and
Robert M
M White,
White, Administrator,
Administrator, National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration,
Commerce,
Administration, Department of commerce,
Deputy Head
Delegation
Deputy
Head of
of the
the u.S.
US. Delegation
Jr., Special Assistant to
to the
the
Christian A.
A. Herter,
Herter, Jr.,
Secretary
Secretary of
of State for
for Environmental Affairs,
State
Department of State
Nathaniel P.
P. Reed,
Reed, Assistant
Assistant Secretary
Secretary for
for Fish
Fish and
and
Wildlife and Parks,
Parks, Department of the Interior
Fred H.
H. Tschirley,
Tschirley, Acting Coordinator for
for Environmental
Environmental
Quality Activities,
Agriculture
Activities, Department of Agriculture
David P.
P. Rall,
Rall, Director,
Director, National
National Institute of
Sciences, Department of
of Health,
Health,
Environmental Health Sciences,
Education and Welfare
H. Moskow,
for Policy
Policy
Michael H.
Moskow, Assistant Secretary for
Development
and
Development and
and Research,
Research, Oepartment
Department of Housing and
.
. ..
. .
Urban Development
o. Davis,
Secretary for
for
Benjamin O.
Davis, Jr.,
Jr., Assistant to the Secretary
Environment,
Department
Environment, Safety and Consumer Affairs, Department
of Transportation
Chairman, Council on
on
John A.Busterud,
A. Busterud, Acting Chairman,
Environmental Quality
Stanley
Stanley M.
M. Greenfield,
Greenfield, Assistant
Assistant Administrator for
Protection
Research and Development,
Development, Environmental Protection
Agency
Fitzh~gh Green,
for International
International
Fitzhigh
Green, Associate Administrator for
Activities, Environmental Protection Agency
Activities,
and
B. Owen,
Thomas B.
Owen, Assistant Director for National and
International
International Programs,
Programs, National
National Science Foundation
Shirley Temple
Temple Black,
ßlack, Council
Council on Environmental Quality
Gordon J.
J. MacDonald,
MacDonald, Dartmouth College
Elvis J.
J. Stahr,
Stahr, President,
President, National
National Audubon
Audubon Society
Society
S

Soviet Delegation to the Second
Second; Annual
Meeting of
Meeting
of the
the US-USSR
US-USSRJoint
JointCoiEunittee
Committee
in the
the Field of Environmental
On Cooperation in
protection,'\Washington,·
D.C., November 13-16,
13-16, 1973
Protection, Washington, D.C.,

Academician E.
E. K.
K. Fedorov, Head
Head of the
the Soviet
Soviet Hydrometeorological
Hydrometeorological
Service,
Chairman, US-USSR Joint Committee on
Service, Soviet Chairman,
cooperation
in the Field of Environmental Protection
Cooperàtion in
B.
B. G.Shtepa,
G. Shtepa, Deputy Minister, USSR Ministry of
Reclamation and Water Management, Deputy Head of the
. .
Soviet Delegation
V.
V. A.
A. Anikeev,
Anikeev, Deputy Chief, Administration of Gas and
Dust Purification, Ministry of Chemical Machine
Building
V.
D. Denisov,
Denisov, Deputy Chief,
Chief, Central Administration on the
V. D.
Preservation of
of Nature,
Nature, Wildlife
Wildlife and
andGaine
Game Preserves,
Preserves,
Preservation
_
USSR Ministry of Agriculture
Academician N.
N. P.
P. Duhinin,
Dubinin, Director,
Director, Institute
Institute of General
Genetics, USSR Academy
Academy of
of Sciences
Sciences
.
Genetics,USSR
E.
G. Znamensky,
Znameosky, Administration
Administration for
for Environmental
Environmental Protection,
Protection,
E. G.
. Hydrometeorological Service
Service·
.
Zaichenko, Deputy Chief,
Chief, Main Sanitary-Epidemiological
A.
A. Y.
Y. Zaichenko,
Administration,
Administration, Ministry of Health
A.- O.
O. K.
K. Karaev,
Karaev, Chief,
Chief, Technical-Economic Administration,
Administration,
USSR Ministry of the Oil Industry
A.
o. Kudryavtsev,
Kudryavtsev, Chief,
Chief, Administration of Planning and
A. O.
Construction
Construction of
of Cities,
Cities, State
State Committee
Committeeon.Civi].
on.Civil
Construction
Architecture
Construàtion and Architecture
V.
V. N.
N. Ladygin,
Ladygin, Deputy Minister,
Minister, Ministry of Housing and
Municipal Management of the RSFSR
I. V.
V. Nikonorov,
Nikonorov, Chief,
Chief, Fisheries Administration
I.
Administration of
of the
the
USSR, Ministry of Fisheries
USSR,
V.
Sokolovsky, Head of Department of Environmental Nature
V. G.
G. Sokolovsky,
Protection,
Protection, State Committee on Science and Technology
K.
Chief, U.S.
U.S. Division,
Division, Ministry of
K. G.
G. Fedoseev,
Fedoseev, Deputy Chief,
i Foreign Affairs
,

·,
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MEMORM1JJtJ.··:
OFOFTIlE
U.S.':U.S.S.R.
wORMC.: Jtl . 'IllE
THE SECOND
SECONI)r,IEETn~G
flEETiNG
Ti-IB
U.S.-U.S.S.R.
CIJ~:'lTTTEE ON
O:-~ COOPE1ATION
COOPEHATJON IN
OF
JOINT (YY..JTIBE
IN 11-m
THE FIELD
FIELD OF
ENVrrtO~\:\'n~\TAL
rl~mT:CTION,UAS1IINGTON,
\\)\SllINGTON, D.C.~,··
ENVIR4\TA1.. PNOThCfION,
1).C,.,
NOV14BJ.iR
13-16, 1973
NOVli·1BER 13-16,

The second
second meeting
meeting of
of the
the U.S.
U.S.-U.S.S.R.
Joint Coimnittec
Commjttce
The
-U.S.S.R. Joint
on Cooperation in the
the Field of fnvironmentalProtcction
Environmental Protection was
held in Wa~hington,
Washington, D.C., November
November 13-16,
13-16, 1973.
1973. The
The Joint
Conunittee
in
Coìnnittce'\-las
was established
established by
by the
the Agreement
Agreement on Cooperation
Cooperation in
the Field of
of Enviromnental
Environmental Protection,
Protection, signed in Mosco,,,
Moscow by
the President
President of the
the United
United States,
States, Richard M.
M. NL"(on,
Nixon, and .
the Chairman of the Presidium of the
the Supreine
Supreme Soviet of the
U.S.S.R., N.
U.S.S.R.,
N. V. Podgorny,
PodgonlY, on
on May
May 23,
23, 1972.
1972.
Having revie\'led
the progress ma.de
the Memorandum
reviewed the
made under the
of Implementation signed
sgn.ed at the first
first meeting
meeting of the Joint
Committee in
in Moscow on
on September
September 21,
21, 1972, th
thpJoint
JointCoimiittee
Committee
Committee
the results
results of the ''lork
work carried.
carried out during 1973,
approved the
adopted the present
Memorandum setting
setting forth
forth the,
the. agreed
present Memorandum
programs of
of cooperation in
in the
the eleven
eleven areas
areas of
of the
the Agreement
programs
for 1974,
1974, and.
designated the
the org~~izations
organizations primarily
primarily responsible
for
and designated
responsible
for implementation.
implementation.
Both sides agreed that the
~le program of cooperation
cooperation
adopted in
in: 1972 reflected
reflected on
on the
the whole
,~h6le the
the range,
range of problems
problems
faced by both,
both. sides
sides in
in the
the field
field of
of environmental
environmental protection,
protoction,
as a sound basis for
for furtller
further cooperation.
cooperation. . In
and could serve as
In
this
the
this connection,
connection, both sides agreed that
that during'
during 1974·
1974 the
development of
of cooperation
cooperation '\4;ould
be mainly directed
directed towards
tOl"ards
development
would he
the broadening and deepening of cooperation in
in existing
existing
the
will be devoted
devotod to the
proj ects.
ects,
proj
Particular attention '''ill
develollmCnt of
of joint
joint projects
projects in tho
improvement
development
the creation and improvement
jof
of efforts
efforts
of non-polluting technology,
technology, ~md
and to the coordination of
for developing corrunon
all
common environmental standards covering all
forms of
of human
human activity.
activity.

BotJl sides
sides agreed
agreed that
that in
in the
the future
future all
all major
major decisions
decisions
Both
on cooperative programs,
including those concerning the
the
programs, including
. organization of
of new
new proj
projects
are
ects CLnd
and working
working groups
groups '''hich
which are
developed during meetings
meet:ings of
of working
working groups and
and experts,
experts,
should be
be subject to
to approval at the
the next regular meeting
of the
the Joint Conunittee
Cojiunitteeor
orby
by its
its Co-Clm:irmen.
Co-Chairmen.
The follOldng
cll1d pl3J1s
specific measures
measures
following program and
plans for specific
of cooperation
cooperation for
for 1974 \\·131'0
~1.Grced upon
upon and adopted
during
of
were agreed
adopted during
the
second
meeting
of
the
Jojnt
Committee.
.
the second meeting of the Joint Coninittee.

""

~

,.
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I,

PIEVENTION
P~~IO~

OF AIR
AIR POLLUTION
OF
POLLU1'ION

corresp~nding

Cooperation
in this
this area,
area, corresponding to
to the
the
Cooperation in
1973, will
will be
be carried
carried out
out by
by
agreements reac:~(d during
agreements
during 1973,
three joint
joint working
",or~ing groups.
groups.
thrce

reacd

1.
1.

Air
Pollution ?>lodeling,
Instrumentation and
Air Pollution
Modeling, Instrumentation
and '

etrioa.o10
Heasurcl~'i('rit
Measurencnt r:etilOcIOIOf";l.

The pror.,ram
infonnation,
progran for
for the
the exchange
exchange of
of data
data and
and Information,
The
as
well as
as 'wo1l
as research,
research, agreed
agreed to
to at
at the
the first
first working group
The second
meeting will
'''ill he
be continued
continued and
and expanded
e)..--pnndcd in
in 1974.
1974. 111e
second
full
full meeting
meeting of
of the
the working
working group
group will
will be
be held
held in
in the
the USSR
USSR
during the
the sedond
second quarter
quarter of
of 1974.
1974. AA meeting
meeting of
of specialists
specialists
during
will
be held
held in
in the
the United
United States
States during
during the
the fourth
fourth quarter
will be
quarter
of 1974.
1974. 1ne
two sections
sections of
of this
this project
The two
project are
are Air
Air Pollution
Pollution
of
Modeling and
and Standard-Setting
Standard-Setting and
and Instrumentation
Instrumentation and
and
Measurement Methodology.
Measurement,Methodology.
The work
program of
of the
the section
section on
on Air
Pollution
The
work program
Air Pollution
ßling and
Modeling
andStandard-Setting
Standard-Setting includes:
includes:
-- Modeling
and quantitativé
quantitative evaluation
evaluation of
of.
Modeling development
development and
pollutant dispersion,
dispersion, with
wi.th studies
studies to
to include
include emission
emission
pollutant
parmneters, meteorological
meteorological conditions,
conditions, topography
topography and
and
parameters,
averaging times,
times, and
and supporting
supporting studies
studies including
including .energy
averaging
energy
budgets and
ruld reaction
reaction kinetics.
kinetics.
budgets
- Special studies
studies in
in photochemical
photochemical processes,
processes, aerosol
aerosol
physi<;:s and
and chemistry,
chemistry, scavenging,
scavenging, and
and short-term
short-tenn forecasting.
forecasting.
physics
-- Health
data and
and methodology
methodology and
and their
their use
use
Health effects
effects data
as
the setting
setting of
of standards.
standards.
as a
a basis·for
basis for the
Instrumentation
The work program of the
the section on IIlStrumcntation
Metho?ology includes:
includes:
and
and Measurement
Measurement Methodology

'.
-- Development
for measurement
Development of
of guidelines
guidelines for
measurement netl'lorks,
networks,
+'including
1)p
of
chemical
'including measurement
measurement methodology,
methodology, methodo1o
methodology
of
chemical
b
analysis,
and validation
analysis, calibration
calibration and
and quality
quality control,
control, and
and reduction
reduction
data •
and
. ofof data,
..

~.

-- Setting
of identical
identical stations
stations in
in St.
St. Louis
Louis and
and
Setting up
up of
Leningrafor joint
Leningr~~~.#or
jointcomparison
comparisonofofdata,
data J data
data analysis
analysis and
and
instrumentation and
and measurement
measurement methodology.
methodology.
instrnerttàtion
Thé project
1Jle
project as
as aa whole
whole will
will be
be the
the subject
subject of
of the
the
meetings
for 1974
1974 noted
noted above,
above, with
with specific
specific topics
topics as
meetings for
as
enumerated in
enumera.ted
in the
the Minutes
t-linutes of
of the
the meetings
meetjngs signed
si&'11ed May
t-fay 22,
22, 1973,
1973,
Wasl'ington and
and October
October 23,
23, 1973, in
in Washington
in Leningrad.

- 33 above-mentioned meetlllg
meeting of
of the
the worklllg
working group
group
At the above-mentioned
in the
1a.boratory comparison
comparison .will
will be,
be,. carried
of
the USSR,
USSR, a laboratory
carried out of
gas analyzers in use in
in both
botl~ countries. Th61
comparison will
\dll
The comparison
. also be
the measurement,
be conce~'ncd
concorncd l-dth
with the methodology
methodology of the
1ing and
and processing
processing of data. The
analysis, reL
rel ~ \ling
above-mentiened
The above-mentioned
meeting
on J:;odoling
n;odeling ntmo$pheric
ntiospheric pollution,
pollution,
meeting. of
of spe'cialists
spec ialists on
incJuuing
inciuding the
the joi.nt
joint mlU1ysis
analysis of
of the
the results
results of
cf olfscnrat'iol1s
observations
and
with theoreti.cal
theoretical models, wi.il
take pluc0
piace
and their
their coi;parison
corilparison \vith
will take
in the United
1974.
United.States
States during
during the
the fourth
fourth quarter
quarter of 1974.

thes(.';l meetings,
.
At these
meetings, :1n
an exchange
exchange of
of opinion
opinion and
and infonr.at.ion
information
will
take
place
concerning
the
effects
of
po]
lutants
on
will take place concernin~~ the. effects of po] 1utnnts onInmian
htll!l:m
health and the methodology
these effects,
effects, with
,dt.h
methodology of analyzing these
the
the aim of setting health standards based on
on·such
such analyses.
analyses.
Responsible organizations:
organi zations: U.S.:
U. S. : Environmental
Environmental
Protection
Protection Agency;
Agency; USSR:
USSR: Hydrometeorological
Hydrometeorologica1 Service.
Service.
2.
2.

Stationary Source
Source Air
Stationary
Air Pollution Control
Control Technology

bcgur followll1gthe
following the first
first
The exchange of information begun
working group meeting will
will be
be continued.
continued. Large differences
exist betl'ieen
between the technological processes,techniques
processes, techniques and
and
methods
methods for
for the
the control
control of
of atmospheric
abnospheric emissions
emissions from
from
various·
industrial stationary
statiOl1ary sources.
sources. In vie\V'
of these
these
various industrial
view of
differences,
it advisable to
to carry
carry out
out
differences, both sides consider it
future cooperation
cooperation of
of this
this \'IOrking
working group in two
the future
~"O separate
separate
sections:
Sections:

- Prevention of air pollution
pollution by
by
technologICal
tcchnologiEai p.!.ocesses,
processes, including fuel
Luci
and other
other processes.
prccsses.

means
means of improving
cleaning methods
methods
.

Develojment of methods
methods and equipment for cleaning
- Develok1ment
emissions from
from inaustrial
mdustrial sources.
sources.

J'

Cooperative projects in
in the
the first
first section
section include:
include:
Purification and
and gasification
gasification of
of coal
coal and
and oil;
oil; demet.allization
demetallization
fuel oil;
oil; clesulfurization
desulfurization and ash removal from coal
of fuel
coal by
by
mechanical cleaning;
mechanical
cleaning; and
<.md the
the improvement
improvement of
of pollutant
pollutant control
control
processes
processes in
in the iron
iron and steel
steel industry,
industry, including in coke
coke
ovens.
.
ovens.
Cooperative projects
projects in
in the
the second
second section
section include:
include:
Cooperative
Removal
sulfur oxide
Removal of
of suif-ur
oxide and
and particulates
particulates from
from thennal
thermal polo{er
power
plants; economic
economic studies of desu1furizing
plants;
desulfurizing methods;
methods; and
and
identificDtjon
from coal
coal and
and oil
oil
identificad
on and control of emissions from
conversion
processes.
conversion processes.
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Act.ivities for
for 1974
1974 will
will include
include aa symposium
symposium on
on the
the
AcUvities
control of
of particulates
particulates in
in January.
.January. This
be followed
followed
This \iiLtwil1be
by aa second
second meeting
meeting of
of the
the working
working group
group late
late 'p,nn the
the first
first
l974ìn
the
United
States.
quarter of 197{,
in
the
United
States.
\\ .
.
·t

During
D"uring th
the second
second quarter
quarter of
of 1974,
1974, aa Soviet
Soviet team
team of
of
spec:i.alists \'!i11
visit the
the United
United States
States to
to develop
develop programs
progrol~\S
specialists
will visit
on
the prevention
of air
air Pollution
pollution from
from stationary
stationary sources
sources
on the
prevention of
of industrial
industrial gases.
gases. Major
Major topics
topics will
,\'ill include
inc1ucle control
control of
of
of
emissions from
from ferrous
ferrous metal
metal processes
processes by
by means
means of
of changes
changes
emissions
in
the design
design of
of equipment,
equipment, systems
systC'Jl1S of
of fuel
fuel .
in technology,
technology, the
combustion, and
and the
the utilization
utilization of
of supplementary
supplomelitnry materials.
materials.
A team
A
team of
of U.S. specialists
specialists will visit
visit Soviet research and
production facilities
facilities during
d.uring the
the fourth
fourth quarter
production
quarter of
of 1974
1974 or
or
the
of 1975.
1975.
the first
first quarter
quarter of

U.s.

the third
third quarter
quarter of
of 1974,
1974, aa team
team of
of Soviet
Soviet
During
During the
specialists will visit the
the United
United States
States to
to develop joint
joint
programs
in the
the area
area of
of industrial
industrial equipment
equipment and
and processes
processes
programs in
for
liquid '
for the
the removal
removal of
of sulfur
sulfur and
and ash
ash from
from solid
solid arid
arld liquid
fuel by
chemical and
and mechanical
fuel
by chemical
mechanical means,
means, and
and also
also coal
coal and
and
oil gasification
gasification and
and fuel
fuel gas
gas cleaning.
cleaning. A
A U.S.
U~ S. team
team will
lvill
oil
visit
the USSR
in this
this field
field during
during the
the fourth
fourth quarter
quarter of
of 1974.
1974.
visit the
uss in
During
the second
second half
half of
of 1974,
1974, aa U.S.
U.S. team
team of
of specialists
specialists
During the
will
the USSR
to develop
develop programs
will visit
visit the
USSR to
programs on
on the
the design
design of
of
equipment for
for the
the control
control of
of particulates
equipment
particulates and
and hannful
harmful
chcnucal
substances. AA major
major objective
objective of
of the
the meeting
meeting
chemical substances.
l·.rill
to develop
develop joint
joint research
research projects
will be
be to
projects and
and discuss
discuss
possibilities
for the
the future
future exchange
exchange of
of specialists.
specialists.
possibilities for

During
the second
second quarter
quarter of
of 1974,
1974, aa team
tenm of
of Soviet
Soviet
During the
specialists
liill
visit
the
United
States
to
discuss
specialists will visit the United States to discuss research
research
work
on cooperative
cooperative'programs
ill the
t.he field
work on
programs in
field of
of desulfurization
desulfurization
of sulfur
sulfur dioxide
dioxide from
from stack
s tack gases
gases by
by means
means of
of ammonia
anmlOnia and
and
of
magneside and
and other
other processes.
processes. AA U.S.
U.S. team
team will
will make
make aa
magneside
return
return visit
visit to
to the
the USSR
USSR during
during the
the second
second half
half of
of 1974.
1974.
'.;

Responsible
organizations: U.S.:
U. S. : Environmental
Environmental
Responsible organizations:
Protection Agency;
Agency; USSR:
USSR: Main
Administration of
of Gas
Gas
Main Administration
Protection
Purification·,
r·1inistry of
of Petroleum
Petroleum and
and Chemical
Chemical Machine
Machillc
Purification, Ministry
Construction; for
for the
the metallurgical
metallurgical projects,
projects, also
also the
the
Minis
try of
of Ferrous
Ferrous Metallurgy.
Metallurgy.
Ministry
3.
Transportation Source
Eource Air
Air Pollution
Pollution Control
Control Technology
Technology
3. _ Transportation
TIle
infoTIn[1tion begun
The exchange
exchange of
of information
begun fo11mving
following the
the first
first
,,,"orking
group meeting
meeting .il1
,dll be
be continued.
continued. The
The main
topic
main topic
working group
for
is control
for reducing
reducing pollution
pollution from
from
for study
study is
control methods
methods for

,

,

"

- 55 sources, in particular
particular automobiles,
automobiles, and
transportation sources,
also transportation
transportation planning.
planning. The first
first phase
phase of
of the
the
also
joint study
methods
joint
study includes
includes'the
the developmcnt
development of
of comParable
couarable methods
for
of pollutants
pollut.lI1ts from
from transportation
transportation sources
sources
for the
the mcasW~(;''lTlent
measromcnt of
for
of tue
the problem
problem as
as aa whole,
whole, and
and methods
methods of
of
for the
the asscS'!.;lnent
asscsment of
control. 'l1w
Soviet side
sjde i:i ss to
emissions measuremeasure'control.
The Soviet
to develop emissions
ment methodology which
lIlent
''''hieh will
ll/il1 then
t.hen be
he compared
compared with
\d th current
current U.S.
U.
A formal
routine screening
t(!c1miques. A
fonnal system for routim'
scre:~ening of
of
techniques.
literature is to be developed for the purpose
purpose of
of exchanges.
exchanges.
A
meeting
of
specialists
has
been
scheduled
in
the
United
A
States for
for the
the spring
spring of
of 1974,
1974, \\'11ere
where the
the details
details of the '
emissions
emissions measurement
measurement program
program and
and transportation planning
study will
th the ~1inute
will be
he discussed in aceord~U1c:e
accordancc \d
with
Minute of
the first working group
group meeting.
meeting. It is anticipated that
that
a meeting of specialists will take place at the end of
of 1974
in the
the USSR
USSR for
for the
the purpose
purpose of mutual
mutual familiarization ld.th
with
and comparison
comparison of
of emissions
emissions measurement research
research in
in the
the two
t\,'O
countries.
meeting of
of the
the full
full \,'orking
group will
\\rill be
be
The meeting
working group
countries, 111e
held in
in the
the United States
States at
at the
the end
end of
of 1974.
1974.
held

s.

Responsible organizations:
organizations: U.S.:
U.S.: Environmental
Environmental
Protection Agency; USSR:
USSR: ~Iinistry
1inistry of
of Tractor
Tractor and
and
Agricultural
Agricul
turul Machine
Machine Building.
Building.

II.
II.

PREVENTION OF WATER POLLUTION
PREVE1\1TION

A meeting of
of the
the working
"lorking group
group on
on the
the prevention
prevention of
of
A
water pollution will take
take place in
in the
the United States
States in
in
water
August
1974. At
At this
this meeting,
August or September 1974.
meeting, the results of
cooperation
cooperati.onld.ll
will be
he reviewed
reviewed and
and the
the program
program of future work
on the projects under this area will be
be developed.
developed.
Cooperation in
in this
this area
area during 1974 will be
be carried
carried
out in
jn four separate
separate projects:
projects:
1.
1.

Studies and Modeling
Modeling of River Basin Pollution

At
tho working group adopted aa
At its
its first
first meeting the
water planning concentrating initially
program '.'ff study in
ill Kater
and Ohio
Ohio River
River basins
basins in
in the
the United
United States
States
on the Dclu,'lare
De1aare mid
and
and the
the.: Sevcrsky
Sevcrsky Donets
DOllets River
Rivel' basin
basin in
in the
the USSR.
USSR. TIle
The planned
final
final step
step of
of the
the program
program is
is an
an e)..-pcrirnent
experiment in l>.'hich
which each
country'
planners \vi1l
will drah
draw up
up aa plan
plan of
of \~ater
water quality
COtmtl'Y'ss plnnners
protection for one of
of their
their oO\~n rivers using the other
country's planning
planningnlcthodoj.og)T,
mcthodoJof.;)', data,
and
country's
data, and
and legal
legal and
institutional
insti
tutional non:s.
nOll:IS. Excìiancs
Thcchanl~cs of specialists in
in this
field Hill
will take place
piace during
field
durjng the third
third quarter
quarter of
of 1974.
1974.
T
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2.

Protection
andMmul~cment
anancnt
Protection and
ofLakes
and _.Estuaries
Estuaries
. l > ' . . -of
._
_ Lakes and
_
_ __

The program for the eÑchangc
and
'111e
exch~mr.e of infonìation
infol1l!ution and
data and of \','utcr
water samples
will
be
continued
and
expanded.
sr.mples \dll be continued and, c~"Pandcd.
The U.S. side is
is analyzing
all<:11yzh1g samp:Ics
samples collected
collected during
during the
the
Lake EikaJ.
field trip to LnJm
E~lil:(lJ in
in August
Augl,1st 1973,
1973, and
and opportunity
opportunity
for
sC:Jr.pl.cs will be afforded
the Soviet
Soviet gl'oup
gtoup
for collc;ctjng
collecting SIrp.!.CS
fforded the
that ,viII
United Sta.tes
will -visit
visit the United
States in ScptC'J:lbcr
Scptci:bor 1974,
1974,
during a field trip to one or more
Great: Lakes
Lakes
more of
of the Great
and Lake
Lake Tahoe.
Tahoe.

u.s.

3.

Effec.t
upon
.Aquatic
Effect of
of Pollutints
Po]J~?!£mts
upOl~
__~:.(i!:1.aticEcosystems
ECo5),stcms and
and
Permissible Levcls
Penniss.lble
LE:vcls of
of Pollution

The first
first nieet:ing
illeeting of
to he
be held
held in
The
of specialists, to
conjunctio11
a symposium
S}111POsitml on
011 the
the effect
effect of
of pollutants
pollutants
conjunction with a
water ecosystems,
ecosystems, is planned for
for the second half of
of
on lvater
1974 in
the United States.
States.
in the

4.

Treatmentofof\'aste
h'aste Discharge
Prevention or Treaient

This group 'will
will study specific water pollution
abatement techniques,
techniques, including
including land
land disposal of both
abatement
untreated municipal sewage and sludge from municipal
treatment systems;
systems; reduction
reduction of
of water
\\Tater pollution
pollution from
trea1ent
industrial plants, such as manufacturers of
of pulp
pulp and
and paper.
paper.
A visit by
by aa Soviet
Soviet delegation
delegation in
in the
the environmental aspects
A
and pulp
pulp manufacturers
manufacturers is
is planned
plan.'1ed in
in March-April
March-April 1974.
1974.
of paper and
A
A delegation
delegation of
of U.S.
U.s. specialists
specialists will
l'.'ill visit the USSR in
in the
the
third quarter of 1974 for familiarization
familiarization with
\dth the
the methods
methods
for preventing 'water
. . ater pollution
pollution during
during production
production processes
processes
of steel
steel sheets,
sheets, purification of
of waste \,rater
from scale and
of
water from
oils,
from acids
acids and other l,'astes
oils, purification of water from
wastes of
of
metallurgic.al
indus tries causing
causing water
",rater pollution.
pollution. The
TIle
metallurgical industries
delegation of Soviet specialists on chemical tecMology
technology \'>'ill
will
visit the
the United
United States
States in
in the
the second
second quarter of 1974fot
1974 for
familiarization
famili.arizatíon with
with \'lorking
working c>.,"perience
experience and
and for
for drawing
drawing up
up
a program of cooperation in the field of prevention of \'Vater
water
pollution by
hy installations
installations of
of the
the chemical
chemical industry.
industry. At
At the
··time
of the
the meeting
meeting·in
in the USSR
time of
USSR in
in December
December of
of 1975,
1973, both
s ideswill
willconsider
considerwhether
whetherwaste
waste\>'ater
watertreatment
treanent in Arctic
sides
areas should be included,
included, and hm\'
how work in this
this area can best
best
be pursued.
pursued.
be

visit

Responsible organizations:
organizations:· U.S.:
U.S.: Environmental
Responsible
Protection Agency;
Agency; USSR: Ninistiy
Ninistry for Reclamation and
and
Water Management
Mcuw.gement and
andthe
the1-iydrometeorological
Hydrometcorological Service.
Water
Service. .

- 7 Taking
into consideration
consideration both
both the
the importance and the
Taking into
complexity of the
the field of technological
technological measures
complexity
measures for
for
prevention of
of water
\vater pollution
pollution by
by wastes
l\'astes from
from municipal
municipal
prevention
incìthe
the increasing
increas:ing amount
amount of
of
and industrial
industr~~l sources,
sources, una
and
coopcrationill
this field,
field, t;he
the Joint
cooperation
In this
Joint Committee;
Committee agrees to
the {omation
a nmv
group in this subject
suJ:>ject area
area
the
fonnation of a
new lVor~:ing
working group
to be
the Working Group
Group on
or~ Pollution
Pollution Prevention
Prevention from
from
he called the
Municipal and
~hmici}Jal
ru1d industrial
JnJustriul Sources.
Sources. The responsible
responsible
organizations for this \\'orldng
working group ,,"'ill
will be decided after
its formation.
formation.
III.
III.

PREVENTIOX OF
POLIlITION ASSOCIATED
PREVENTION
0F ENVIRO~"1El~l'AL
ENVIROENTAL POLLUTION

WITH
PRODUCTION
WITH AGRICULTURAL
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION

Taking into
into consideration
consideration the
the fact
faett that
that the
the United States
States
Taking
and the
the USSR concluded in
in 1973 an
an Agreement
in
and
Agreenent on Cooperation in
that in
in the
the future
future
the Field of Agriculture,
Agriculture, both
both sides
sides ag~ed
agred that
en the following proj
ects, Pcllution
P.c-llution Caused by
cooperation cn
projects,
Feedlots, and
will be
be carried
carried
Feedlots,
and Wind
Wind Erosion
Erosion and
and Dessicat:kn,
Dessicatn, will
out witfiin
in
wififin the
the frame\vork
framework of
of the
the Agreemem
Agreeinen on
on Cooperation
Cooperation in
the Field
Field of
of Agriculture.
Agriculture.
the
During 1974 the
the Co-Chairmen
Co-Chairmen of
of the
the Joint Committee
Conmittee will
consider
consider under
under which
which bilateral
bilateral agreement
agreement future
future icork
\,"ork should
should be
be
carried out on
Pest Management.
on the
the project
proj oct on
on Integrated
Integru_t,ecftPest
~Innagement.
Until aa final
fmal decision
decision of
of this
this question.,
question" cooperation,
on the
the
cooperation on
proj ect
out within
\~i thin the
the ftaxnework
name\\'ork of
of the
the preselt
prescrt
Proj
ect will
will be
be carried
carried out
Agrcnient.
Agreement.
In this
agreement will be
be reached
reached in
in the
the
this connection,
connection, agreement
near future
future on
on the
the plan
plan for
for joint
joint measures
measures during
during 1974.
1974. A
A
near
symposit~
symposium on short-range illld
and long-range ~rediction
prediction of pest
populations'is
in the United States during the sunner
summer
populations
is planned in
of
1974;
and
exchanges
of
museum
speciinen.s
of
pests,
and
of
of
and exchanges of museum specimens of pests, and of
live biological
pest management
management
biological material
material for
for use
use in
in integrated
intcrated pest
practices, will
will continue
continue during
during 1974.
1974.
'
practices,

The Co-Chairmen
Co-Chail1llen of
of the Joint Committee will also consider
future work on
during 1974 under which bilateral agreenint
agreement future
the proj
project,
Effect of
of Ai.r
Air Pollutants
the
ect, Effect
Pollutants on
on Forests
Forests and
and Plants,
Plants,
will be
be carred
carred out.
out.
will
Within the
the framework
frame,,,"ork of
of the present
preseln.t Agreement, two
two new
ne,~
projects will be carried
carried out:
out: (1)
(1) Efft
EffectofofChemicals
Chemicals Used
Uscd
in Agriculture
Afi!icul tufe on
on Fauna;
Fauna; and
and (2)
(2)Forms
Foms id
mdMechanisms
Mechanisms by
by
WlifChPcsd cides and
and Chemicals
in Soil,
SOil,
whichPesticides
Chemicals are
are Tra,'15Ported
Traported in
Watcr
Biota. On tile-'first
t\.;o U.S.
Water and
and iiota.
i3 Tirst of
of thes;,
these projects,
projects, two
U.S.
spcc1alists
specialists will,be
will be included in the 'U.S.
U.S. delegation
delegation to
to the
the
USSR in
working group
in the
the fourth
fourth quarter of 1974
1974 for
for the l~'orking
group
mceting
on wild
wild fauna,
fauna, flora
flora and
and preserves
presen'es (Area
(Area\7).
V). On the
meeting on
second of
of these
these pro:i
proiccts,
conference of
of spcciali.stsldll
specialists will
second
C'cts, aa conference
take
take place
place (luring
during the third quarter of
of 1974,
1974, either in the
es or
or the
the USSR,
1JSSP,totowork
workout
out
aogram of
United ~es
a ~ogram
of cooperation.
cooperation.
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Responsible organizations: U.S.: U.S.
U.S. Department
Department of
of
Agricul ture (with
(with the
the participation
partid rationofofthe
theEnviron!nonta1
Environmental
'.
Agriculture
Protection
Protection Agency and
and the
the Department
Derartment of
of the
the Interior);
Interior);
USSR:
USSR: Ministry
Ministry of
of Agriculture
Agriculture and
and (for
(for the last-named
~ast-named
project)
Service.
project) Hydroweteorological
Hydroneteorological Service.
TV.
IV.

ENHANOEvIENT
THEURBAN
URBiÌ'ENVIRO~ffiNI'
ENVIROIENF
TINHANCfMENT
OFOFTIlE

Preliminary agreement
agreement on
on cooperation
cooperation was
""as reached
reached at
at. the
the,
first working group
group meeting,
meeting. The
The exchange
exchange of
of information
information' '
already begun
begtm will
""'ill be
be continued
continued during
during 1974.
1974. The
following
The following
research are
concrete areas
aroas for
for 'research
pre proposed:
proposed: comprehensive
comprehensive
planning
planning and
and urban
urban development;
development; solid
solid waste
":aste management;
management;
noise
noise abatement
abatement and
and control;
control; urban
urban transtortation;
transportation; historic
historic
preservation
preservation and
and parks;
parks; planning
planning and
and development
development of new
towns and
and nelv
conIDlunities; construction
construction and
and waste
\'."aste management
management
new communities;
technologies in
in permafrost
permafrost areas.
areas.
Specific projects and
and the
the time
time frase
fraue for
for conducting
conducting
research
of developing \\'Ork
work
research will
will be
be determined
determined in
in the
the course
course of.
plans during
dm'ing the
the second
second session
session of
of the
the working
~JDrking group in }'IoscO\~
plans
Moscow
in
November
1973.
At
this
meeting
the
following
six
specific
this
the
following
six
specific
in November 1973.
projects, which
which have
have been
been proposed
proposed by
by the
the Soviet side during
projects,
during
the Joint Committee meeting,
meeting, will
will be
be discussed:
discussed:
-,- Determination of
of optimal
optimal interrelationships
interrelationships between
bet\"een
the development of
of public
public and
and private
private urban
urban transportation
transportation in
in
cities of various sizes;
sizes;
- Sterilization and
and utilization
utilization of
of solid
solid wastes;
- Urban

d~sign aspects
aspects of
of urban
urban noise
noise abatement;
abatement;
design

of basic
basic criteria
criteria for
for environmental
environmental
- Determination
Dete!mination of
quality in
quality
in new
new cL:ies;
ciies;
- Provision
Provision of
of urban
urban environmental
environmental quality
quality under
under
climatic conditions of
of the
the far
far north;
north;
- A
of the
the working
working group
group to
to consider
considef the
the
A meeting
meeting of
problem
of the
the urban
urban environment
environment as
as aa wJxle.
whole.
problem of
Proposals to
to be
be made
made by
by the
the U.S.
U.S. side
side will
will also
also be
be
Proposals
discussed.
Responsible organizations:
organizations: U.S.: Department of Housing
USSR: State
Comnittee on
Civil
and
State Committee
on Civil
and Urban
Urban Development;
Development; USSR:
, Construction
Construction and
and Architecture.
Architecture.

,
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V.
V.

PRESERVATION
AND THE
THE ORGAN1ZATION
ORGANIZATION
OF
PRESERVATION OF
OF NATUflE
NATIJRE J\\[)
OF PRESERVES
PRESERVES
,"
The
ive work
work program
program initiated
initiated under
The comprehcns
comprehensive
under this
this area
area

1973 \"illi;be
wilibe continued
in 1973
continued and
and amplified
nmplified during
during 1974 as
as agreed
agreed
upon
at the
the meeting
in January
in Moscow
Moscow and
the meeting
upon at
meeting in
January 1973 in
and the
meeting
in
in Washington.
'Kashington.
'
in October
October 1973 in

.

Work
Work to
to be
be continued
continued includes:
includes: The
The exchange
exchange of
of literature
literature
and
specialists; longlongand other
other information;
information; joint
joint field
field \\'Ork
work by specialists;
tena
visits by
by scientists for
for participation in
tern visits
in joint
joint research;
research;
consultation and cooperation on bilateral and
and international
international
conventions for
for the
the protection of endanGered
endangered species
conventions
species and
and other
other
areas of nature
nature protection;
protection; and exchanges of
areas
of films
films on
on
conservation
conservation and
and wildlife
wildlife and
and nature
nature protection.
protection.

Cooperation
be carried
carri.ed out
during 1974
1974 in
in the
the
Cooperation will
will be
out during
following projects:
following
projects:
endangered species
1. Protection of rare and endangered.
species of
of plants
plants

and animals
antmals;
animals mId
and non-exploited
non-exploited species
species 9f
of animals;

2.

Protection of
of northern
northern ecosystems;
ecosystem$;
Protection

3. Organization
of preserves;
preserves;
Organization of
4. Utilization
Utilization and
and management
management of
of economically
economically beneficial
beneficial
species
animals;
species of
of wild
wild animals;
Marine mammals.
rnamnals.
5. Marine

During- i)74
1974 a
to e),-Pmld
During
a proposal
proposal will
will be
be exa."llined
examined to
expand ,\'Ork
work
on
the project,
Protection of
(arid) ecosystems.
ecosystems.
on the
project, Protection
of desert
desert (arid)
Taking
into account
the wishes
of the
the American
American side,
side,
Taking into
account the
wishes of
efforts
be iiiade
node asassoon
efforts will
will be
soonasaspossible
possible on
on aa convention
convention for
for
the conservation
the United
States and
and
the
conservation of
of migratory
migratory birds
birds of
of the
United States
the USSR,
this convention
convention to
to
the
USSR, with
with the
the possible
possible enlargement
enlargement of
of this
other
species.
other endangered
endangered species.
The
The coordination
coordination of
of cooperation
cooperation within
within the
the above-named
above-named
projects
projects will
will be
be carried
carried out
out through
through contacts
contacts between
beoieen project
project
If
necessary, the question
question will
will be examined of
chairmen.
If necessary,
chairmen,
setting
for the
the coordination
coordination of
of
setting up
up one
one or
or more
more working
working groups
groups for
work
the projects
of this
this area.
area. This
This question
question will
\,rill be
be
work on
on the
projects of
decided
and action
project chairmen.
chainnen.
decided arid
action taken
taken by
by the
the corresponding
corresponding project
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In the third quarter of
of 1974,
1974, two
Tho'O Soviet
Soviet specialists
,,:ill
pccia1ists will
be
Uiited States
work
be sent
sent to
to the
the Upited
States to
to participate in
in American \\'ork
on
the study
study of
distribution, numbers,
biology, crnd
on the
of 'the
the distribution,
numbers, biology,
and migration
migration
patterns
waterfowl migrating
bet\\'een the
the United
United States
States .and
patterns of
of waterfowl
migrating between
and
the USSR.
USSR.
the
In the
third quarter
1974, aa group
group of
of American
In
the third
quarter of
of 1974,
American
specialists 'will
the USSR
and familiarize
familiarize itself
itself with
specialists
will visit
visit the
USSR and
with
the
methods for
the method.s
for protection of
of rare plants used
used in
in the
the USSR
and
and also
also with
with work
work on
on the
the study
study of
of the
the interrelationship
interrelationship
between
betlveen flora
flora and
and fauna
fauna of
of the
the United
United States
States and
and the
the USSR.
USSR.
In
In the
the third
third quarter
quarter of
of 1974
1974 two
t,,'o Soviet
Soviet specialists
specialists
will visit
visit the
the United
United States
States to
to participate
participate in
in American
r~erican field
field
will
radiotelemetric
radiotelemetric research
researchononland
landinaimnals.
mammals. A
group
of
Soviet
A group of Soviet
specialists
the United
in the
the third
third quarter
specialists will
will visit
visit the
United States
States in
quarter
of
of 1974
1974 to
to study
study the
the American
American expericiice
eA-pcrience in
in protecting
protecting
threatened species
species of
of animals
animals and
and plants.
plants. The
group will
\\'ill
threatened
The group
include
include specialists
specialists on
on steppe
steppe and
and praírie
prairie ecosystems.
ecosystems.

In the
the third
third quarter
quarter of
of 1974
1974 aa VIsit
to the
the USSR
USSR is
is
In
visit to
planned
for U.S.
specialists in
in the
the protection
protection of
of endangered
endangered
planned for
U.S. specialists
species
and the
the organization
organization of
of preserves.
preserves.
species and
In
of protection
protection of
of northern
northern ecosysteins,
ecosys,tems, both
In the
the area
area of
both
sides will
exchange delegations
delegations of
of specialists
specialists in
in the
the third
third
sides
will exchange
and
fourth quarters
quarters of
of 1974
1974 involved
involved in
in the
the protection
protection of
of
and fourth
nature
in tundra
tundra and
and permafrost
regions. In
nature in
permafrost regions.
In the
the second
second and
and
fourth quarters
1974, there
there will
be an
an exchange
exchange of
of visits
visits
fourth
quarters of
of 1974,
will be
of
specialists for
for joint
joint study
study of
of experience
eA~erience in
in breeding
breeding of
of
of specialists
musk-oxen in.
in. the
musk-oxen
the United
United States
States and
and protection
protection of
of the
the wild
wild
reindeer in
in the
the USSR.,
USSR.
reindeer
'TIlere will
,,<Jill be
be aa working
\vorking group
group for
for the
the project
project on
on marine
marine
There
mammals which
which will
will consider
consider all
all problem.s
problems involving
mammals
involving marine
marine
mammals
marimals (other
(other than
than the
the polar
polar bear).
bear). The
The meetings
meetings of
of
specialists
specialists on the
the protection of
of marine mammals (specifically
(specifically
the
walrus) \<Jill
will take
the Pacific walrus)
take place
place in
in the
the USSR
USSR during
during the
the
fourth
quarter of
of 1974.
1974.
fourth quarter
TIle Soviet
Soviet side
side proposes
proposes that
that at
at the
the end
end of
of 1974
1974 or
or the
the
The
beginning of 1975 two
two American scientists
scientists participate
participate in
in the
the
work
work of
of studying
studying the
the biology
biology and
and marking
marking of
of whales
whales in
in the
the
where they
regions l~here
they winter.
"'inter. This
This research
research will
will be
be conducted
conducted
on board a Soviet scientific
scientific research vessel.
Responsible organizations:
organizations: First
First four
four projects:
projects:
Responsible
U.S.:
U.S.: Department
D,epartment of
of the
the Interior
Interior and
and the
the Smithsonian
nithsonian
Institution; USSR:
USSR: Ministry
of 1\griculturc
J\griculturc cU1d
of
Institution;
Ministry of
and Academy
Academy of
SSR. Marine
Sciences of
Sciences
of tI
thL ~S~R.
m<1l13nal project:
proj ('ct: "T' S.
S. National
National
Marine maunai

.....

~

- 11 Oceanic
(\vi th the
the
Oceanic and
and Atmospheric
Atmospheric Administration
Administration (with
participation
of the
the Interior
Int~rior and
and
participation of
of the
the Department
Departent of
th:?
Institution); USSR:
USSR: Ministry
~linistry of
of the
the
the Smith£.onian
Smithsonian Institution);
Fishing Economy.
Economy. .
Fishing
VI.

PRaTECfION
OFTHE
1HELA.RiNE
~Li\RI?-JE ENVIROIENT
ENVlRO~1E~'TFRCM
FRQ\lPOLLUTION
POLLUTION
PRI'ECTION OF

Both sides
sides have
have agreed
agreed to
to continue
continue ,cooperative
·work
Both
cooperative iork
in
in three
three independent
independent projects:
projects:
in this
this area
area in
1. Protection
Protection of
of the
the environment
environment during
during well
,~ell drilling,
drilling,
production and
and pipeline
pipeline transportation
transportation oof oil
oil and
and gas.
gas.
production
2. Protection
Protection of
of the
the sea
sea from
from oil
oil pollution
pollution resulting
resulting
from
shipping activities.
activities.
from shipping

3.
1.
1.

Effect
Effect of
of pollutants
pollutants on
on marine
marine organisms.
organisms.

Protection
Protection of
of the
the Environment
Environment During
During Well
Well Drilling,
Dri1lin~,
Production, and
and Pip
Pipeline
an Gas
Gas
Production,
Inc Transportation
Transportation of
of Oil
Oil and

Both
continue scientific and
Both sides
sides have agreed to contlllue
technical cooperation
in the
the following
follo~ing topics:
topics:
technical
cooperation in
- Organizational,
Organizational, technical
teclmical and
and technological
technological measures
measures
and
and special
special technical
tecl1nical equipment
equipment used
used to
to prevent
prevent pollution
pollution of
of
the sea
sea and
bodies during
during well
,,"'ell drillings
drillings and
and
the
and other
other water
water bodies
production
production of
of oil
oil and
and gas.
gas.

- Techniques
and technology
technology of
of collecting,
collecting, treating
treating and
and
Techniques and
transportation
oil at
transportation of
of oil
at oil
oil fields
fields for
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of
protecting environmental
environmental pollution.
pollution.
protecting
During the
the second
second quarter
quarter of
During
of 1974,
1974, the
the regular
regular meeting
meeting
of
be held
held in
in
of the
the working
working group
group for
for the
the first
first project
project will
will be
the United
in the
the third
there will
will be
be aa
the
United States,
states, and
and in
third quarter
quarter there
conference
in this
this project
in the
the USSR.
USSR. During
During
conference of
of specialists
specialists in
project in
these meetings,
information will
these
meetings, infoniiation
will be
be exchanged
exchanged on
on organizational,
organizational,
technical
and technological
measures and
technical and
technological measures
ruld special
special technical
technical
equipment used
used in
preventing environmental
environmental pollution
pollution during
equipment
in preventing
during
exploration,
transportation
exploration, well
well drilling,
drilling, production
production and pipe1ll1c
pipeline transportation
of oil.
of
oiL

Precise dates
and programs
Precise
dates and
programs for
for this
this exchange
exchange will
will be
be agreed
agreed
upon
of the
the working
working group
group no
n later
upon by the
the co-chairmen of
later than
than
December 1973.
December
1973.
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Both si.des
agree that
that t.he
the problem
problem of
of oil
oil pollution
pollution
Both
sides agree
is not limited
limited to
to the
the marine
marine environment.
f..'nvi rOIllncnt. Consequently,
Cqnscqucntly,
the Co-Chairmen of
of the
the Joint
Joj nt Connittce
COllrrni tt('e will
w.ill consider
the
onsider the
desirability of
of cstblisJuinc
est~lblishin!~ IIa new
on the
the
new problem
problem ;area
area on
protect jon of
of the
the environment
enviroruncnt iningeneral
generalfrein
frolli oil
oil pollution.
pollut.ion.
protcctìon
During the
1)uring
the coraing
coiaing)'car
year the
the CO-(llltilmen
Co-Chairmen Hill
will cxchang<.'
exchange vic\\·s
views
and recommendations
rec.:.onunc:ndations on
on the
the establishment
establishment of
such aa nell!
and
of such
new
problem area.
problem
area.
U.S.:
Responsible
organizations: U.
S.: U.
S. Geological
Geological
Responsible organizations:
U.S.
Survey,
Department. of the
the Interior;
Interior; USSR:
USSR: Ministry
the
Survey, Department.
Ministry of
of the
Oil Industry.
Industry.
Oil

2.

Protection of
of the
the Sea
Sea from
from Oil
Oil Pollution
Pollution from
from
Protection
Shipping Activities
Activities
Shipping

A
of the
the working
working group
group lrill
be held
held in the
the
A meeting
meeting of
will be
USSR during
during the
the fourth
fourth quarter
quarter of
of 1974.
1974. 111is
lvill
USSR
This meeting
meeting will
be
in tlie
the second
be preceded
preceded in
second qtJartc:r
quarter of
of 1974
1974 by
by the
the visit
Visit of
of 0.
a
delegation
of Soviet
Soviet specialist.s
specialist.s to
for the
the
delegation of
to the
the United
United States
States for
exchange of
cxcllange
of experience
experience in
in solving
solving aa number
number of
of technical
teclmical problems.
problems.
Responsible
Responsible organizations:
organizations: U.S.:
U.S.: U.S
U.S~ Coast
Guard,
Coast Guard,
Department of
of Transportation;
Transportation; USSR:
USSR: Ministry
Ministry of
of the
the Maritime
l'-1aritime
Department
Fleet.
Fleet.

3.

Effect
of Pollutants
Pollutants on
on Marine Organisms
Organisms
Effect of

framework of the
Within
the frame\vork
special
Within the
the third
third project,
project, special
attention will
be given
given to
to the
the development
development of
of the
the scientific
scientific
attention
will be
bases fcr
for systematic
systematic observation
observation of
of the
the pollution
bases
pollution of sea
sea water
water
nnd the
the consequences
consequences of such
In the
the
and hydrobiota and
such pollution.
pollution. In
second through
throl;lgh the
the fourth quarters
qU3rters of
of 1974,
1974, qualified
qualified
specialists, consisting
specialists, or groups
groups of specialists,
consisting of
of from
from
will be exchanged ldth
with
eight to
to ten
ten persons from
from eac.h
eac.h side will
an average
average period
period of
of each
each Visit
visit of
of about
about two
U\'O weeks.
weeks. The
The
purpose of this
with
purpo!;e
this cxchange
exchange will be
be to
to acquaint
acquaint the
the specialists
specialists with
the most
l\lork in this
lectures, and
and
this field,
field, give
give lectures,
the
most important work
discuss
scientific problems.
problems. The
chairmen will
will
discuss scientific
The project
project chairmen
exchange
on the
the précise
precise dates
in the
exchange pl'oposals
proposais on
dates of
of visits
visits in
the
first quarter of 1974,
1974, and 011
on the number
number of
of visiting
visiting
. first
specialists
December 10,
10, 1973.
1973. Similar
exchanges
Similar exchanges
specialists before
before December
of
proposals
for
the
second
half
of
1974
will
be
of proposals for the second half of 1974 will be made
made before
before
March
1,
1974.
March 1, 1974.

A meeting
meeting of
of specialists
specialists for
for the
the development
development of
of aa program
program
A
for
for cooperative
cooperative \vork
work in
in the
the systematic
systematic study
study of
of the
the extent
extent of
of
pollution of
ocenn waters
and hydrobiota,
hydrobiota, including
including
of sea
sea and
and ocean
waters and
recommendations for
for standard
standard methods
methods of
of analysis
analysis and
and means
of
recommendations
means of
observation, will
will be
be held
held in
in the
the second
second quarter
of 1974
1974 in
in the
the
observation,
quarter of
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In particular,
particular, the
the possibility
possibility of
American
United
States. In
of American
United States.
Soviet
ocean
voyage
participating
in
a
specialists
Soviet occSl,l voyage to
to study
study
specialists participating
the
extent of
of pollVtion,
pollution, during
during the
the tllird
third ~d
nd fourth
th~ extent
fourth quarters
quarters
of 1974,
1974, \1i~l
will be
of
be discussed.
discussed.

The U.S.
proposed that periodic
periodic publishing
publishing of
of aa
The
U.S. side proposed
joint U.S.-Soviet
U.S. -Soviet publicati011
publication of
of scientific
scientific ,·:orks
works on
joint
on
.
questions
relati.ng to
to this
this pToject
project bc·organized
bcorganizcd by
questions relating
by mid-1974.
mid-1974.
This
proposal is
TIus proposal
is looked
looked upon
upon favorably
favorably the
thc Soviet
Soviet side,
side, which
\vhich
will examine
examino means
means for
\'v1ll
for its
its accomplishment
accomplishment in
in the
the near
near future.
future.
U.S.:
Responsible
org2lliza~ions;. U.
S.: Environmental
Environmcntal
1esponsib1e organizations:
Agency, and
and National
Nathnal Occanic
Oceanic and
and Atmospheric
Atmospheric
Protection Agenc)"
Ad11'Lll1istration
of the
the Department
Department of
ofConmierce;
Conuncrce;
Administration of
USSR:
Hydrometeorological Service, and
and Ministry
Ministry of
of
USSR: Hydrometeorological
Higher and
and Secondary
Secondary Specialized
Higher
Specialized Education.
Education.

VII.
VII,

BIOLOGICAL
GENETIC EFFECTS
POLLUTION
BIOLOGIcAL A1U)
AND GENETIC
EFFECTS OF
OF ENVIRON'4I3NTAL
~VlRON\1El\1'fAL POLLUTION

1.
1.

Biological
Effects of
of Pollutants
Pollutants
Biological and
and Genetic
Genetic Effects
...

The program
prog'ram of
of cooperation
cooperation for
for this
this proj
project
The
ect \.m.ich
which \,'as
was
agreed
be carried
c317ied
agreed upon
upon at
at the
the first
first meeting
meeting of
of specialists
specialists will
will be
out and
out
and 'viII
will be
be augmented
augmented in
in the
the field
field of
of data
data exdlallge.
exdange. It
It is
is
planned
that aa group
group of
of U.S.
U.S. lTlutagenecists
in
planned that
mutagenecists \'1111
will participate
participate in
aa sympositnn
pollutants
symposium on
on mutagenetic
mutagonetic effects
effects of
of environmerital
environmental pollutants
on man,
take place
place in
in the
the USSR
USSR in
in February
February 1974.
1974.
on
man, \·;hich
which will
will take
The proj
project
The
ect chainnen
chairmen '\Till
will discuss
discuss the
the qUestion
question of
of ca.rrying
carrying
reciprocal laboratory
laboratory visits
visits and
and joint
joint research
research On
on agreed
agreed
out reciprocal
out
topics
during
1974.
topics during 1974.
Study topics
topics will
will be:
be:
Study
Mutagenesis:
(a)
assay
(a)
assay systems
systems for
for screening
screening
-- Muta~enesis:
envirorullenta pollutants
for genetic
activity; (b)
(b) assay
assay
environmental
pollutants for
genetic activity;
systems
systems to monitor the
the genetic load
load in
in the
the human population;
and (c)
(c) exchange
exchange of
of literature
literature surveys.
surveys.
and

metals:
- ReaY>'
Heavy metals:

U.S. work
work on
on cadmium,
cadmium, mercury
mercury and
and lead
lead
U.S.

will be
to begin
on cadmium.
CadmitUll.
be revl.eKed,
reviewed, wit.h
with cooperative
cooperative ",'Ork
work to
begin on
Epidemiology.
- Epidemiology_

The study
study on
on the
the extrapolation
extrapolation of
of animal
animal toxicological
toxicological
The
tests
to man
is hereby
hereby transferred
transferred totothe
theU.S.-Soviet
U.S.-SovietI-Iealth
Health
tests to
man is
Agreement.
Agreement.
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National Institute
Institute
Responsible organizations:
organizations: U.S.:
U.S.: National
of Environmental
Environmental Health
Sciences, Department
of Health,
Health,
of
Health Sciences,
Department of
Education
Potection
Education and
and Welfare,
Welfare, and
and the
the Environmental.
Environmental Protection
Agency;
USSR: USSR
of Sciences.
Sciences.
',.,
USSR Academy
Academy of
Agency; USSR:
Z.

2.

Comprehenve Analysis
Cornprehen~ive
Analysis of
of the
the Environment
Environment

Within the
the fnunework
frmne\\,urk of
of this
this project,
project, aa joint
joint U.S.U.S.Within
Soviet
symposium ,will
..ill take
take place
place in
in Thilisi
Thilisi (USSR)
(USSR) in
in
Soviet symposium
The symposium
symposium will
will focus
on comprehensive
March
1974. The
focus on
comprehensive
March 1974.
of different
different types
t)~es of
of regions,
regions~
environmentalrnanagement
environmental management of
delineating
pennissible hiunwi
human and
stress factors,
factors,
delineating permissible
and ecological
ecological stress
environmental
loadings, interaction
interaction between
between man
and his
his.
environmental loadings,
man and
environment, 'and
and the
environment,
the scientific
scientific hases
bases for
for monitoring.
monitoring.
Delegations of
of specialists
specialists will
'rill be
be exchanged.
exchanged. during
during
Delegations
the third
third quarter
1974 for
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of familiarization
familiarization
the
quarter of
of 1974
with
work being
being carried
carried on
on in
in both
both countries.
countries. The
The
with the
the work
scientific institutions
institutions to
to be
be decided
decided on
scientific
be visited
visited will
will be
on
during
the above-mentioned
symposium in
in March
1974.
during the
above-mentioned symposium
March 1974.
S: : Environmental
Environmental
Responsible organizations:
organizations: U.
iJ.S:
Responsible
Protection
Agency;
USSR:
Hydrometeorological
Service.
Protection Agency; USSR: Hydrometeorological Service.
VIII. INFLUENCE
OF ENVIRON'·1ENTAL
ENVIRONENTAL CHANGES
CLINATE
VIII.
INFLUENCE OF
OWiGES ON CLIMATE

Both
agreed that
that the
the cooperation
in this
this
Both sides
sides have
have agreed
cooperation in
problem will
will be
be held
held in
in future
future on
on the
the following
following areas:
areas:
problem
1.

Joint studies
studies of
of the
the effects
effects of
of' changes
changes in
in the
the heat
heat
Joint
balance of
of the
the atmosphere
atmosphere on
on the
the climate.
cliJnate.
balance
These will
\'/iII include:
include:
These

The influence of the changes
changes of
of solar activity on
on
-- The
the
the climate;
climate;

'"

- The
The modeling
modeling of
of the
the climate;
climate;
- The
The assessment
assessment of
of past
past changes
changes of
of the
the climate
climate on
on
the
and data.
data.
the basis
basis of
of analysis
analysis of
of natural
natural objects
objects and
2.

Joint studies
studies of
of the
the effects
effects of
of pollution
pollution of
of the
tile
Joint
atmosphere
on climate.
climate.
atmosphere on
These
will include:
These ''/ill
include:

and assessment
assessment
- Monitoring
Monitoring atmospheric
atmospheric constituents
constituents and
of their
their effects
effects on
on climate;
climate;
of

- IS The effect of pollution of the
the upper levels
levels of
of
the atmosphere on
on the
the climate.
climate.
3.
3.

Joint. studies
Joint,
studies of
of the
the uioteorology
mctcorologv Dnd
and air-sea

interhction ofofpol::r
in ooth
hemispI1"eres .
interiction
po1rred.ons
regionsin
lWhcmisreres
as they uHect
aifoct tl1ccT_~~~£i'tC-of
the cÌ:iate ofthe
the
yian,
astEey
JJlaiiet.

It
It is
is noted the
the joirt
joint U.
U.S.-USSH
S. -USSRprograms
programasin
in t.he
polar regions,
regions, such
such as
as POLEX
POLEXafld
and AIDJ'EX,
polar
AIDJLX, are at the same
same
time part
part of other inte111ntional
international agreements such
time
such as The
Global
Research Program.
Program. Activities in
in this
this
Global Atmospheric Research
area
be· 'carried
carried out
th the
area h'ould
would be
out consistent
consistent \d
with
the franle,,,"ork
framework
of these intérnational
international programs.
programs. The detailed program of
c000peration
coooperation on all aspects of this area will
\'li1l be
be agreed
agreed and
and
adopted at
which will be held on
adopted
at the
the v:orking
,·;orking group meeting \vhich
June 10-21,
10-21, 1974
1974 in
in the
the USSR.
USSR ..
June

are at the

Responsible
Responsible organizations:
organizations: U.S.:
National Oceanic
U. S.:
Administration, Department
Department of
ofCoimnerce;
Conunerce;
and
and Atlr.ospheric
Atmospheric Administration,
USSR:
Hydrometeorological
Service.
Hydrometeorological
Service.
USSR:

IX.
IX.

PPEDICTION
EARTHQUAKE PREDICTION

1.
1.

Earthquake Prediction
Earthquake

The progrulTI
of cooperation
cooperation in
in this
tllis area,
area, which
which was
was
program of
coordinated and
and initiated
initiated during
during the
the first
first two
tt.,ro meetings
meetings of
of
the working group,
continue during
during 1974.
1974. It is
the
group, will continue
is plrumed
planned
for 1974 that
that the
the exchange
exchange of
of visits by
by scientists
scientists will,
\-Jill,
for
on an overall basis,
basis, equal
equal twenty-four
'tlventy-four man-months. Plans
will be develop::.'d
for exchange
exchange of
of publications
publications and
and technical
tedmical
develop»d for
data.
data.
Cooperation on this
this subject
subject will be
be conducted
conducted within
within
the framework of
of the
the following fotir
four projects:
the
projects: .

1.
1.

Field Research on Earthquake
Larthquake Prediction

Cooperation on this
this subject
subj ect ,.nIl
permit the
the study
study
will permit
of the seismological conditions in
in connection with the
the pian
plan
of development of methods of forecasting earthquakes
earthqu..'1.kes in
in the
the
and in
San Andreas Pault
(California, United States)
States) and
San
Fault region (California,
the
the Gram-Dushanbe region
region (USSR).
(USSR). The
TIle program includes
includes
experimental \\'ork
in California and Gam-Dushanbe,
experimental
work in
Garm-Dushanbe,
standardization of instruments and
:md methods, joint
joint observations,
obsenrations,
standardization
of the
the earth's
earth's crust,
crust, and
and geological
geological research.
research.
study óf
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will visit
visitthethe
USSR
A group
groupofofU.S.
U.S. specialists
specialists will
USSR
second to
1974 for
during the"
thc second
to fourth
fourth quarters
quarters of 1974
for the

durin~~

purpose
clIld adjust:ing
adjust:in~ U.S.
U. S. instruments
instruments
purpose 6f
oiTsetting
setting up and
(t.e1eliletering stations
statio1ls and
and seisinorneters)
seismometers) whicWwil1
whi.chwi11 be
he
(teleiiietering
installed
installed in
in the,Garm
the Garm testing
testing grollnd
ground and
and in
in the
the region
region
of
the 1\\11'ck
dnm in
SSR. A
slm11 group
group of
of
of the
Nurck darn
in the
the Tadzhik
Tadzhik SSR.
A small
Soviet
\fill visit
visit the
the United States
the
Soviet specialEts
specia1its will
States during
during the
to fourth
fourth quarters
of 1974
1974 to
to participate
in joint
joint
second to
second
quarters of
participate in
scientific research
research work
Kork to study
study the structure
structure and
and
scientific
properties of
of the
the earth
earth's
crust and
[lnd the
theupper
upper mantle
mantle and
and
properties
t s crust
their
to earthquakes.
earthquakes. During
the second
second to
to fourth
fourth
their re1at~on
relation to
During the
quarters of
of 1974,
1974, an
an exchange
exchange of
of small
sm[lll groups
groups of
of geol02ical
quarters
geological
specialists
study of
for a
a comparative
comparative study
of
specialists will
will be
be carried
carried out for
the
the San
San Andreas
Fault in
in the
the
the geological
geological structure
structure of
of the
Andreas Fault
United
States and.the
and ,the Garm-Dushanbe
Gann-Dushanbe region
region in
in the
the USSR.
USSR.
United States
2.

l,aboratory
InvE.'stit;ation of
of
Laboratory and
and Theoretical
Theoretical Investigation

Physics of
theEarthquake
Em'thquilke Source
Source
Physics
ofe

the frame
fr~me of
of reference
reference of
of this
this project,
project,
Within
Within the
the
physics
of
the
earthquake
source
\vill
be
inVestigated
the physics of the earthquake source will be investigated
for
of phenomena
phenomena foretelling
foretelling earthquakes.
earthquakes.
for bettcr
better understanding
understanding of
an
In
In the
the second
second to
to fourth
fourth quarters
quarters of
of 1974,
1974, an
exchange
of
small
groups
of
specialists
\vill
be
carried
out
exchange of small groups of specialists will be carried out
participation in
in joint
joint studies
studies being
being arranged
an'anged in
in
with participation
with
connection
the project.
project.
connection with
with the
3. Mathematical
Mathematical and
and Computational
Conmutational~lethods
MethodsofofPredictpn
Predicn
of
of Strong
Strong' Earthquakes,
Earthquakes 1 and
and Evaluation
Evaluation
'
of Areas
Areas of
9f,
seismicity and
and Seismic
Seismic Risk
Risk
"
of Seismicity
Wi~hin
frame of
of reference
reference of
of this
this project,
project, the
the
Within the
the frame
predictive
in the
the areas
areas of
of strong
strong,earthquakes
will
predictive methods
méthods in
earthquakes will
be
investigated in
in order
order to
to establish
establish the
the regularity
regularity of
of their
their
be investigated
occurrence
and
to
develop
a
basis
for
optil~ization
of
seismic
occurrence and to develop a basis for optimization of seismic
zoning.
zoning.

Within
the second
second to
to fourth
fourth quarters
quarters of
of 1974,
1974, an
an
Within the
exchange of
small groups
groups of
specialists will
be carried
carried out
out
exchange
of small
of specialists
will be
to conduct
conduct joint
joint studies
stiics in
in the
the development
development of
of phenomenology
phenomenology
where strong
of areas ",here
strong earthquakes
earthquakes occur.
occur. Wi
thin this
this time
time
Within
frame
~nall groups
specialists will
will be
be
frame an
an exchange
exchange of
of small
groups of
of specialists
implemented for the purpose of joint
joint studies
studies to
to evaluate
evaluate
the
degrees of
of seismic
seismic risk
risk on
on the
the basis
basis of
of
the various
various degrees
statistical modeling.
modeling. Work
synthesizing
Work will
will begin
begin on
on synthesizing
the catalogue
of earthquakes
earthquakes by
by the
the exchange
exchcmge of
of small
small
the
catalogue of
of specialists.
specialists.
groups
groups of
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4.
4.

Engineering- Seismological Researc~
Research
Engineering-Seismological

In accordance
theme of
the
In
accordance with
with the
the theme
of ,the
the project,
project, the
development of
of engineering
engineering criteria
criteria will
will he
be investigated
investigated
development
from
of view
view of
of seismoresistant
seismoresistant design
design during
"luring
from the
the pqint
pint of
strong
into account.
account.
strong earthquakes,
earthquakes, taking
taking ground
ground conditions
conditions into
During
the second
second to
to fourth
fourth quarters
quarters of
of 1974,
1974,
During the

an exchange
specialists lvill
to conduct
conduct
exchange of
of specialists
will be carried
carried out
out to
joint
of internal
internal stresses
stresses "'ithin
within
joint studies in
in the
the prcdicti.on
prediction of
elements
the basis
basis of
elements of
of buildings
buildings during
during strong
strong motiOJ1,
motion, on
on the
of
seismi.c and
infonnation.
seismi.c
and geological
geological engineering
engineering information.

U.S. side
The U.S.
side will prepare
prepare and
and transmit
tran~nit to
to the
the
Th
USSR, prior
to December
December 10,
10,1973,
its proposals
proposals for
for sending
sending
USSR,
prior to
1973, its
U.S. specialists
specialists to
to the
the USSR
USSR in
in the
the first
first half
half of
of 1974
1974 for
for
U.S.
the whole
indicating the
the mnnber
specialists and
and
the
whole area,
area, indicating
munber of
of specialists
the
the dates and
and duration
duration of
of their
their visits.
visits. The Soviet
Soviet side
side
will transmit
transmit analogous
analogous proposals
proposals t.o
to the
side by
by
will
the U.S.
U.S. side
rthe cooperating
cooperating sides
sides will
will exchange,
exchange,
December 10,
10, 1973.
1973. 'D1e
December
prior to
to March
1, 1974,
1974, proposals
proposals concerning
concerning the
the visits
visits
prior
March 1,
of
specialists during
the second
second half
half of
of 1974.
of specialists
during the
1974.
Responsible organizations:
Responsible
organizations: U.S.:
U. S.: U.
S. Geological
Geological
U.S.
Survey,
USSR:
Academy of
of
Survey, Department
Departmentofofthe
theInterior;
Interior;
US: Academy
Sciences
the USSR.
USSR.
.
Sciences of
of the

.2.
2.

Consolidated U.S.
U.S.-Soviet
System
Consolidated
-Soviet Tsunami
Tsunami Early
Early Warning
Warning System

A meeting is
is planned
planned for
for the
the third
third quarter
quarter of
of 1974
1974 in
in
the United
United States
States for
for the
the purpose of initiating
the
initiating cooperation in
in
this field..
field.. Specialists will investigate the possibility of
this
creating
tstlIlanli early-warning
earlY-lvarning system.
system.
creating a
a conso.lidated
consolidated tsunami
Resp("lI1~jble
organizations:
Respnhle organizations:

U.S.:
U.S.: National
National Oceanic
Oceanic

and Atmospheri·:
Atmospheric Administration,
M.ministration, Department
Department of
of COJTDllerce;
Comnerce;

USSR:
USSR:

x.
X.

Academy of
of Sciences
Sciences of
of the
the USSR.
USSR.
Academy

.

ARCTIC AND
AND SUBARCTIC
SUBARCTIC ECOLOGICAL
ECOLOGICAL SYSTE1S
Sl'S1R1S
ARCTIC

The
t,\''Q sides
program
The two
sides agreed
agreed to
to continue
continue the
the coope!ative
coopeative program
involving
and subarctic
subarctic areas,
areas, uudertaken.,
U!Ildertaken', as
in
involving arctic
arctic and
as agreed
agreed in
the
the first
first meeting
meeting of
of the
the Joint
Joint Committee,
Committee, under
under other
other areas
areas
of the
the Agreement
as follows:
follows:
of
Agreement as
1. Consideration of
in arctic
arctic
of \\'aste
waste water
water treatment
treanent in
areas, und~r
II, Water
Water Pollution.
Pollution.
areas,
under Area
Area II,
management technologies
2. Construction and
and waste Jllnnagerr.cnt
teclmologies in
in
p(;nnafrost
areas, under
under Area
Area IV,
IV, Urban
Urban Environment.
Environment.
permafrost arcas,
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3. Protection
Protection of
of northern
northern ecosystems,
ecosystems, under
under Area
Area V,
V,
Nature and
and Preserves.
Preserves.
4. Consideration of
of transportation
transportation Off oil
oil arid
and gas
gas
on
tmc1er Area
Area VI,
VI, Marine
Marine Pollution,
Pollution.
on permafrost,';regions,
permafrostregions, under
5. Meteorology
Meteorology and
and air/sea
air/sea interaction
jnteraction cf
ef polar
polar
regions as
affect the
the climate
cliInate of
of the
the planet,
planet, under
l.mder
regions
as they affect
Area
VIII, Climate.
Climate.
Area VIII,
Although
the work
work under
Imder these
these projects
projects will
,dJ 1 be
be carried
carried
Although the
out
or its
out separately,
separately, the
the U.S.
U. S. -USSR
-USSR Joint
Joint Conunittee
Connnittee or
its
representatives will
\vill review
review the
the progress
progress under
under this
this area,
area,
representatives
to
to provide
provide coordination
coordination and
and liaison
liaison between
botloJcen the
the different
different
working
groups, and
and the
the representatives
representatives will
v:ill meet
meet if
if necessary.
necessary.
working groups,

XI.

LEGAL Ai'\!)
PROTECTING
LEGAL
AND ADMINISTRATIVE
ADMINISTRATiVE MEASUf<ES
MEASURES FOR PROTECTING
ENVIROl\1'vlF1\TAL
ENVI
RONÌ\TAL QUALITY

The
exchange of
of infonnation
:infonnation will
will be
be continued
continued during
during 1974
1974
The exchange
on legal
legal and
and administrative
administrative measures
for protecting
environon
measures for
protecting environmental quality,
quality, and
and aa second
second meeting in
in this
this area
area will be
held
held in
in Moscow
Moscow in
in May
May 1974.
1974.
The
The main
main theme
theme of
of the
the meeting
meeting.,vill
will be
be aa discussion
disussion of
of
the
interrelationship between
the problems
problems of
of the
the interrelationship
between national
national and
and
systems related to the protection of
of the
the
international legal syst.ems
environment. Topics for
(1) questions
questions of
of
for study
study include:
include: (1)
environment.
governmental organization,
organization, including
including procedures
procedures for
for analyzing
analyzing
governmental
the
in~act of
of major
major governmental
governmental decisions;
decisions;
the environmental
environmental impact
(2)
legislation; (3)
(3) procedures
procedures for
for
(2) questions
questions of
of developing
developing legislation;
reaching decisions
decisions on
on major
const)~uction projects
and
reaching
major construction
projects and
development of
of the
the most
most important
important areas
areas of
of industrial
industrial
development
production
affec~.ing
theenvironment;
environment;(4)(4)impl
Unplementation
production affec
Ing the
e]ncntation
and enforcement
enforcement of
of legal
legal requirements
requirem(mts for
for environmental
environmental
and
protection,
concrete examples;
examples; (5)
(5) participation
protection, using
using concrete
participation by
by the
the
public
(for example
example through
through mass
mass-membership
public (for
-membership organizations)
organizations)
resolving problems
problems of
of environml..!ntal
environmnta1 protection;
in resolving
protection;
(6)
(7) questions
questions of
of
(6) economic
economic aspects
aspects of
of pollution;
pollution; (7)
hannonization
of standards
standards in
in establishing
establishing pollution
harmonization of
pollution lUnits
limits
in the
of preservation
preservation of
of 'vater
resources and
and
in
the area
area of
water resources
atmosphere,
including consideration
consideration of
of pOSSible
possible subjects
atmosphere, including
subj ects
for standardization.
standardization. Item
(7) is
intended to
to be
be the
the
for
Item (7)
is intended
subject
subject of
of '0<10
two special
special meetings,
meetings, the
the first
first to
to be
he held
held in
in
the
the third
third quarter of 1974
174 in
in the
the United
United States
States and
and second
second
in
in the
the USSR
USSR at
at the
the end
ella of
of 1974.
1974.
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The
exchange of
long-term visits
by environmental
environmental
The exchange
of long-tenu
visits by
legal scholars
1974-75,
legal
scholars is
is planned
planned for
for the
the academic
academic year
year 1974-75,
wi th aa Soviet
Soviet scholar
scholar invited
jnvited to
to ,,'ork
at the
the Woodrow
Woodrow
with
work at
Wilson
Center in
in Wasithigton,
,Washington, D.C.,
Wilson Center
D.C., and
and an
an equivalent
equivalent
scholars at
at
opportunity
opportunity offered
offered an
an American
American scholar
scholar or
or scholars
the
of Sciences.
the Institutê
Institute of
of State
~tate and
and Law,
La\~, USSR
USSR Acadcrny
Academy of
Sciences.
The possibility
possibility is
is being
being explored
eA~lored of
of facilitating
facilitatlllg
The
cooperatiqn
bettllcen ma.ss-membership
organiz<::.tions (for
(for
mass-membership organizations
cooperation between
example,
exarnpl~', the
the Audubon
Audubon Society,
Society, the
tJ1.C National
National Wildlife
l\'ildlife
Federation and
the Sierra
Sierra Club
in the
the United
States, and
and
Federation
and the
Club in
United States,
the A11-Th.issian
All-Russian Society
Society for Nature
Nature Protection
Protection in
in the
tile
the
Soviet Union).
Union).
Soviet
Council on
on
U.S.: Council
Responsible organizations:
organizations: U.S.:
Responsible
Environmental
Quality; USSR:
USSR: USSR
USSR Academy
of Sciences
Sciences
Environmental Quality;
Academy of
(topics
one through
through six)
six) and
and USSR
USSR State
State Committee
Committee on
(topics one
Standardization (for
Standardization
(for topic
topic seven).
seven).

~.
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In accordance with the
the wishes of
of the
the American
American side,
side, an
an
invitation
invit~tion was extended
extended for
for the
the United
United States
States to
to present
present an
rul
mdlibition
exhibition of equipment
equipnent for the monitoring
monitoring and analysis
analysis of
of
environmental pollution,
pollution, to be held in the fourth quarter
quarter
of 1974
1974 or
or the
the first
first quarter
quarter of
of 1975
1975 in
in the
the Soviet
Soviet Union.
Union.
of
The invitation
invitation was
was accepted.
atcepted. AA number
ntmlber of
of American
American firms
finns
which manufacture such
l'lhich
such equipment,
equipment, as
as well as
as governmental
agencies,
will participate
agencies, ''1ill
participate in
in the
the exhibition,
exhibition~ which will be
accompanied by
by aa seminar
seminar at
at which
which U.S.
U.S. and
and Soviet
Sovi~t specialists
specialists
will
will present
present reports
reports on
on equipment
equipment and
and methodology
methodology for
for
monitoring environmental
environmental pollution.
pollution. Arrangements
Arrangements for
for the.
the·
monitoring
exhibition will be made by
by the
the responsible
responsible U.S.
exhibition
U.S. organization
with the
the All-Union
Al1-Union.Chamber
pf Commerce
Commerce and
and Industry
Industry of
of
with
Chamber of
the
.
the U.S.S.R:
U.S.S.R. .
A discussion
discussion took
took place
place on
on the
the role
role of
of the
the non-governmental
non~governmental
A
. sector in
in enviromnental
protection, and
and it
it was
was agreed
agreed that
that
environmental protection,
governmental contacts under the
the program should
should serve
serve to
facilitate non-governmental contacts
contacts between
beb'leen the
the two
two countries.
countries.

The possibility was discussed
discussed of joint
joint bilingual
publications on
on the
the problems
problems of
of environmental
environmental protection,
protection,
publications
and it
it was agreed that
that this
this question
question would be considered
further by
by the
the Chairmen
Chairmen or
or Coordinators,
Coordinators. of
..u sides,
sides.
further
of the
the t,to
The
The next
next meeting of
of the
the Joint
Joint Committee
Committee will take
take place
in Moscow'in
December 1974.
1974. The
The Chairmen
Chainnen or
or Coordinators
Coordinators will
will
Ìscow'in December
meet during
during the
the period
period between
between the
the sessions
sessions to
to decide
decide
meet
questions that
that arise
arise in
in the
the implementation
imp1anentation of plans for
for
cooperation.
.
cooperation.

Signed in
in Washington,
in the English and Russian
Washington, D.C.,
D.C., in
Russian
languages,
languages, bpth
both texts being equally authentic,
authentic, on
on
November 16,
16, 1973.
1973.
Chairman for the United States
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E. Train
E.

Chairman for
for the
the U.S.S.R.
U.S.S.R.
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If

E~
K. Fcdorov·-'
E. K.
Fedorov

SUMMARY
SUMMARY
Of
under the
theU.S.-U.S,S.,R
.U.S.-U.S.S.R
Of Activities
Activities under
nvironinentai Agreement
Invitonmental
Agreement in
in 1972-1973
1972-1973
Following
the signing
signing of
of the
the
Fo11ing the

.

~

U~S .-U.S.S oR .. :'AgreeUS-U.S.SR.Agree-

ment
on COoperation
Cooperationin
in the
the Field
ment an
Field of
ofEnvironmental
Environmental ProProby Presidflt
PresidaDtNixon
Nixon and
and President
PresidentPodgorny
Podgorny in
tection by
Moscow
May
1972,the
the Joint
Joint Coimnitthé.on
MoscC7l1ononMay
23,23,1972,
COmmittee· .. on CooperaCooperain the
theField
·Fie1dofofEnvionmenta].
Enviconmental Protection
Protection met
met
tion in
Septeuber l821, 1972,
Moscow
september~.l8~21,
1972, also
alsoinin
Moscow. This Committee,
Committee,
set up
up bythe
by··~eAgreement
Agreement to administer
administer the
th~program
program of
of
set
.
.
"

cooperation,. ..adopted
of Implementation
cooperation,
adOpteda aMemorandum
Memorandum of
Implm.nentation
which set
forfor
thethéfirst
which
set·forth
forth the
the program
program
firstyear's
yèar's activities.
activities.
.

.

The
second.annual
annualmeeting
meetingofofthe
the Joint
Joint Committee,
held in
in
'!'he secoJld
comndttee, held
Washington, D"C.,
DC., from
13toto 16,
16, 1973,
Washington,
from November
November 13
1973, reviewed
reviewed
work
cooperation, and
and
workdone
doneduring
duringthe
thefirst
first year of cooperation,
adopted aa report
on progress
the program
program to
adopted
report on
progress in
in the
to date. AA
summa~
ofofthe
under each
each of
the ~leven
summary
theactivities
activities under
of the
1even areas
of the
follows.
the Agreement
Ag~~mentfo1iOws.

~.

I.
I.

AIR POLLUTION
POLLUTION
AIR
'three
up and
and initiated:
initiated:
Three,,separate
separate projects
projects were
were set up

1.

Air Pollution
Pollution Modeling,
Modeling, 'Instrumentation
Instrumentation and
Air
, Measurement
Measurement Methodology
Methodology
Two working group meetings
meetings were
were held,
held, in
in May
May in

the United States
States and October in
in the
the Soviet Union,
Union, with
with
field trips
trips in
in both countries
countries for
for familiarization
familiarization with
with
work being done and
and with
with methods and
and equipment
equipment in
in use,
use.
Work
is concentrating
concentrating on
on air
air pollution modeling
Work is
(modeling
(modeling development
development and
and evaluation,
evaluation, theoretical
theoretical
,

and experimental,
experimental, of
of pollutant
pollutant dispersal);
dispersal); instrumentation
instrumentation
and measurement
methodology (development
(development of
of guidelines
guidelines for
for
masurement methodology
including chemical analytical
measurement networks, including
methQ~olo9Y):
methodology);

studies in
in topics such as photochemical
and studies

and aerosol
aerosol physics.
physics.
processes and
2.

Stationary Source Air Pollution Control
Control Technology
Technology
group met in
in the
the United
United States
states in
in
The working group

March 1973.
March
1973.

A
regul~Z' exchange
exchange of
of data
data has
has begun
begun
A regular

covering such areas as
as sulfur
sulfur exide:particulates
exide:;',particulates from'.
from,',
possibilities for
for pollution
pollution control
control
power plants, possibilities
through gasification of
of goal
goal and
and oil,
oil, demetallization
demetallization
of
of

residual fuel
fuel oil, and so
so'

on.
on.

Possibilities have
have
Possibilities

for promoting trade
trade in
in this
this area,
and
been explored for
area, and
inforiati. 'about
informat\..j'
about U.S.
u.s. equipment onJe
market was
was
one market

.3

given to the Soviet
Soviet group.
group.
3.
3.

Transportation Source Air Pollution
Pollution Control
Control Technology
Technology
At the first working group meeting,
meeting, held in

1973, it was
Moscow in March 1973,
was agreed to commence work

for controlling pollution from transportation
on methods
methods for
sources',
sources, especially
especially automobiles,
automobiles, both by control devices
and
planning_
and by
by transportation
transportation planning.

Information on several

technical problems
technical
problems in
in auto
auto emission
emission measurement
measurement and
has'
control has

been exchanged,
exchanged, and aa formal
formal system for

routine screening and transfer of pertinent technical
technical
literature
lLterature is under development.
XI.
II.

~TER POLLUTION
WATER

Administra tor Russell
Administrator
RussellEooE.Train
Traininitiated
initiated
work in this area when he visited Lake Baikal in
September-October 1973 and inspected
pollution
Inspected Soviet pollution
control work there.
there.

program
The Coordinator of the program

Soviet side,
side, Dr.
Oro Yuri
Yuri Izrael,
Izrael, visited
visited Lake
on the Soviet
similar inspection.
inspection.
Tahoe in July 1973 to make a similar
The working group
group in this
this area
area met
met in Moscow
Moscow in

a

work program.
program.
May 1973 and agreed on a work

One group

began work on the
the modeling
modeling of
of river basin pollution
problems and their solutions,
solutions, and aa Soviet team
came to
to the
the United
United States
States in
in September
September and
and October
October 1973
l73

on the Delaware and Ohio
to
to study work being done on
River systems.
systems.

The group has started work
wo.rk on

standa.zing modeling
standa~zing·modeling

methods
methods i~n~th
th countries.

Another
group, word.ncj
working on
management
Another group,
on the
the protection and nlanagement
of lakes
lakes and
and estuar4.e.s,
estuar~.es,1 start
. . ~d its
its studiei
studies with
with aa
startd

Baikal by
'y aa u.s.
U.S. team in August.
field trip to Lake Baikal
The group collected samp1e
samples from the lake for
for
study in EPA laboratories, with
with the
the aim
im of comparing
and standardizing ways of measuring
iteasuringpollution
pollition in lakesG
lake3.
III.
III.

POLLUTION
RELATED TO
TO AGRICULTURAL
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
PRODUCTION
POLLUTION RELATED
began with a symposium,
symposium, held in
in Kiev
Kiev
Work began

in·September
1913,on
in
September 1973,
on an environmental topic of
sides, integrated
integ-rated pest
particular interest to botJl
both sides,
management.

Fift~en American specialists presented
Fift'en

.papers
insects through
papers on aspects of controlling insects
varieties of methods to avoid excessive use of
pesticides,
pesticides, and Soviet specialists gave papers
papers on
similar topics.
topicso

team found
found the
the Soviet
Soviet
The American team

011 forecasting
forecasting insect populations
work being done on

to be·of
interest, and arrangements
be of particular interest,
arrangements were
were

made to
to pu
P'~"-ie
~~leJo..
jo.:.nn..
.... stlldies
made
stidies in
in this
this area.
'IV
IV

0

ENHANCEMENT
OF THE
THEURBAN
URBAN EIVIRONMENT
ENVIRONMENT
ENHANCE)NT OF
A broad range of studies

'{.\~as
'as

laid
laid out
out in

the area of urban
urban environment,
environment, including
including solid
solid waste
management,
control, urban
urban
management, noise abatement and control,
transportation problems
problems for
for the
the environment,
environment,
transportation
comprehensive planning,
planning, historic preservation,
preservation, and
new
town building.
new,town
buildinqo

A
A Soviet team had an extensive
.~

familiarizjjon tour of .the
familiariz~ion
the united
United states
States

~.

5

an L'rancisco
in
1973, visiting
Atlanta and
and San
Francisco-in April 1973,
visiting Atlanta
U.S. cities
chosen for
study, along
along with
with
U.S.
cities chosen
for initial
initial study,
Lenixlgrad
USSR--as well
new towns
towns of
Leningrad inthe
inthe USSR--as
well as
as the new
Columbia, Maryland
Maryland.
Reston, Virginia, and Columbia,
V
V.
Q

PRESERVATION
NATURE AND
AND THE
'raE ORGANIZATION
ORGANIZATION
PRESERVATION OF
OF NATURE
OF PRESERVES
PRESERVES

This group took
took tc
the lead in launching
environmental cooperation
cooperation by
by holding
holding the first
first working
working
group meeting
meeting under
under the
the Environmental
Environmental Agreement--held
Agreement-held

1n
USSR in
in January
January l973-»-and
1973--and by undertaking
undertaking some
some
in the USSR
studies.
joint field studies.

Two Soviet scientists,
scientists, Dr.
Dr. Fedoseev

and Mr.
September
Mr. Goltsev,
Goltsev, participated fromJuly through September
1973 in aa resea~ch
research expedition on :marine
marine mammals.

This.

expedition,
expedition, aboard the research vessel
~essel Alpha Helix,
Helix,
was opera"ted
operated by the
thc Scripps Institute of Oceanography

in the Bering and Chukchi Seas.

The U.S.
U.S. specialists

who visited
the USSR
USSR in
in January,
January,
viiteâ the

~nd
nd

their Soviet

counterparts.
counterparts. who
who visited
visited the
the United
United States
States in October,
f .ald
made extensive f
.eld trips
tripsto
topar~\;s
pars and wildlife

research
During
their
meetings,the
the experts
experts
research sta~~iol:'-;..
stio. During
their
meetings,
and international
discussed bilateral/cooperation in the preservation of
endangered species0
specieso
of endangered

A U.,S.So:?iet
U.SD-SO";liet convention
in
A
convention in

this area is
is under preparation.
prepa'cation ..

vx.
POLLUTION
VI0 MARINE POLLUTION
~~INE

Work on
on :.:arthe
;:lax'.ine pollution
pollution focused
focused on
on three

,..

different
different areas.
areas..

~

One group undertook the study of .

.-1

their prevention and
and clean-up and the
oil spills, their
technology involved in
in their
their controL.
controL.

E;perts
E"~perts

in

this area.
inspected ports and clean-up techniques
area.tnspected
techniques
:.i.n May 1973,
1973 6 in .the
in each otherDs
other's countries in
the United
States,
Sovi~t Union.
Dniono
States, and August-September in the Sovi
An exchange
exchange of
of technical
technical data was begun during these
An

visits.

A
A second group undertook to study the

prevention of sea and river pollution during well

drilling,
~e exploitation of oil fields
fields and in
drilling, the
connection with pipeline
pipeline transportationo
transportation.

Visits

were also
also exchanged,
exchanged, in May
~ay and October.
were

t~ereas
thereas

concentrated on
along the U.S.
u.s.
the first group concentrated
on ports along
Black Sea
Sea Coast,
Coast,
East Coast and along
along the Soviet Black
in particular at off-shore
the second group looked ìn
~exico and
and in
in the
the
oil operations in
n the Gulf of Mexico

'Caspian
Sea
Caspian Sea.
0

A third
t.hird group took
took up
up the
the study
study of
A

the effects
organisms.,
òffects of
of p')llutants
pllutants on maxine
ma the organisms.
visitsininMay
Mayand
and October,
October,
During an
an excheuge
exchge ofofvisits
U,Sviiited laboratories
U.. S- ad
aJ'ldSc-et.
SC~"-="etsric'tntists
scientists visited

to compare

},.",~tbo~.l
'tho'

and instrumentation
instrumel1ta tion used
used in

marine
monit.oring
marine mori
boring...

VII
VII.

BIOLOGICAL "~ND
AND GENETIC
GENETIC EFE'ECTS
:FFECT OF POLLUTANTS
BIOLOGICAL
POLLUTANTS
A Soviet team visited the United States in

June 1973 for familiarization
familiarization with American work

t.his area.
area..
in this

The team visited the National

InstituteJ
In$titut~fEnvironmental
Environmental Health
Health Sc_,pces
sc~ces and
and

7
7
Park, North
the EPA laboratories in Research Triangle Park,
Carolina,
sites, and held
Carolina, as
as well as
as other u.s.
U0S. sites,
discussions on mutagenesi
s, eidemioiogy,
epidemiology, ¿vid
i:,: ld
mutagenesis,
environmental effects
effects of
of heavy
heavyrneta1s,
metals.
the environmental
VIIIo

INFLUENCE
OF ENVIRONMENTAL
ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES
CHANGBS ON
ON CLIMATE
CI.INATE
INFLUENCE OF

An organization meeting
was held ìn
inWashington
Washington
meeting was

in August 1973 and plans were made
made for
program of
for ae. program
during l974
1974&
cooperation during

As part of
of this
this program,
program,

two American specialists
specialists in the effects of contamination

of the
~e upper atmosphere on climate, Dr.
Drb Grobecker
Grobecker and and

Mr.Coroniti,
Coroniti,
USSR 1973
in November
1973 and
Mr.
visited visited
the USSR inthe
November
and
held discussions
heÏd
discussions about
about the
the environmental
enviromental effect of
super-sonic aircraft.
IX..

:'::ARTHQUAKE
Pl1.EDICTION
ARTHQUAKE PFEDICTION

scientists
ts and inspected
Scientists exchanged 'visi
visits
field
work h
b· :irig
ilHl ..;..lc1!~e
the San
San Ar.dreas
Andreas Fault
field work
»ine in the
Fault area
in Califcrr.a,
Califorria¿ie.~.J
Garm-Dushanbe area
area in
inthe
theUSSR.
USSR.
thethe
Garm-.Dushanbe
The
meetin
of thi
'!'he two meet.in~'·:3
this working 91.
vup,i:'
i:'l Apri1-May
April-May
gup,

1973 in
in the
the W..ite
Utdtec States and in

~(;;p~.ember-October
.-ember-October

1973
USSR, incl.uded
number of
1973ill
in the
the USSR,
includedvisits
visits to
to a nunber

seismoloqic:a!.
seismo1ogic.'a.laboratories
laboratoriesinin both
both countries.
countries.

x.

AND SUBARCTIC
SUBARCTIC ECOLOGICAL
ECOLOGICAL SYSTEMS
SYSTEMS
ARCTIC AND
Specific
were undertaken
undertaken in
Specific project.s
projocs were
in this
this

general f~ld
fp.1d ~Jer
uniervariol'!.s
variou.areas
areaso~he
ohe program.
general
program.

During his
his visit
visit to
to the
the USSR
USSR in
in septemberOctober
september-October 1973,
1973,
During
Permafrost
Administrator Russell E.
Eo Train visibed
visited the Pel.'T.l.a.frost

Institute
Institute in Yakutsk,
Yakutsk, and initiated discussions under
regions
the program of common prcblerns
prcblems in
in cold-'WeatLler
coLd-eat.er regionso

Preserves) program
group under
under the
the Area
Area VV (Nature
(Nature and Preserves)
A group

met to
to draw
draw up
up a work
work schedule
schedule for
for studying northern

ecosystems
ecosystems.
0
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11EASURES FOR
LEGAL Al~D
AND ADMINISTRATIVE
ADMINISTRATIVE MEASURES
XI. LEGAL
PROTECTING ENVIRONNENTAL
ENVlRONf.1ENTAL QUALITY
QUALITY
A
specialists in environmental
A meeting of specialists
held in
in Washington,
Washington; D.C.
D.Co l
law from both countries was held
1973, and the
the Soviet
Soviet visitors
visitors afterwards
afterwards
in May 1973,
acquainted
activit:ies of
of U.S.
u.s.
acquainted themselves
themselves with
with ·t-'le
He activi:ies
governmentc.l
agencies and
and private
private organizations
organizations
governmenti agencies
involved in environmental protection
protection in
in Washington,
Washington,
San Francisco,
rigeies, Boston
}.oston and
and New
New York.
Francisco Los Angeles,
A considerahlc
A
considerahlû

of literatui».
Ii teratul'!; em
amount of
cn the legal

aspects of enviI.·onmentaJ.
environmentai

p~'O
t.ection
ioection

was exchiged.
exch!.1.nged...
was

REMARKS
TRAIN,
REMARKSBY
BYTHE
THE HONORABLE
HONORABLERUSSELL
RUSSELLE.E. TRAIN1
CI-IAIRl-1AN,
DELEGATION 1 ON
ON THE
'rHE OPENING
OPENING
CHAIRMAN, U.
U SS. DELEGATION,
OF
THE SECOND
OF OF
THE
U. S.
-u. S. S .. R.
OF .THE
SECONDMEETHJG
MEETING
THE
ILS.-U.S.S.R.
JOIN'r
CO!'1.HITTEE ON
COOPERA'rION IN
THE
JOINT COMMITTEE
ON COOPERATION
IN TH
OF ENVIRONMENTAL
ENVIRONMENTAL P~<O'l'FC'rION
FIELD OF
POTFCTÏON
WASHINGTON,
NOVEMBER 13,
WASHINGTON,D.C.,
D.C., NOVEMBER
13, 1973

Academician Fedorov,
Fedorov, members
members of
of the
the Anl!?;ri.can
America-Soviet
Academician
-Soviet Joint
on Cooperation ìn
Committee on
in the Field of Environmental
Environmen·tal Protection:
Protection;
A
A little
little more
more than
than aa year
year ago
ago we
vlGsat
satininthe
theI-louse
I-Jouse of Unions
Unions

in Moscow for the opening
opening of
of the
the first
first annual
annual mee..ing
mee~_ing of this
Joint Committee.
Conunittee.

We had been impressed b
b} the warmth of our

welcome to
to .the
and
.the Sovic.:!t
Soviet Union
Union il_ld
aid were
were full
full of
of optimism
optimism and
enthusiasm for the prospects of cooperation
cooperation ahead
ahead of
of us,
us.
Soviet guests
guests
Now you are in Washington,
Washington, and II hope our Soviet
will be similarly pleased by the
the wal:"ffith
we1warmth of the American welcome
to·them.
come to.thexn.

One thing
thing II believe
believe is
is certain:
certain:

we all agree

that our optimism and enthusiasm was justified
justified aa year
year ago,
ago,

and that
that our
our program
program of
of cooperation
cooperation is
is off to
to an excellent
and
start.
We shouldshould be
be frank
frank and
and acknowledge
acknowledge that
that getting
getting started
in this program Ot
01:

c,,~.)

"!:t'ation
V7aF;ot
ration wa
:ot alwi';ya
alwys si~np2.e.
sinpo.

There

were delays
moven,cnt in
delays and
and son-'
sor rnc'vemcnt
inci_:r.~~~s
cU-ces .1.uring
uring the y.:::ar,
ar.
mle, bccau::.e
That ''las
was pro~ably
proIab1yinc3ca]:..
inca .hIe,
bCCCU::e 1'1
i cle."\ling
That
with the
the
Öe1ing with
environr~lent,
environment,

we are ¿ea1ing
c1.ealing

';\1'i t.h prc~~lcm.,

_..:::ut across
across
ith prc1cm. ,:,la
at t .ut

the whole
may add,
add, the
the
the
whole range
range of
of human
human activ:'Cles·--and,
activ:ies--and, II may
ill l)oth
whole range of bureaucracy in
oL h coun'tries.
countries.

So there was
wa.s

aa necessary amount
amount of
of cjet;ing
get~;ing org'anized
bot.h sides.
sides.
organized on both
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When II said
said in
in Moscow
Moscow last
last September
September that
that this
this Agreement
Agreement was
was
"without any
any question the most comprehensive and
"without
and far-reaching

undertaking for
for, environmental cooperation
cooperation ever
ever entered
entered into
into
by two
blO nations," I
I was pointing to both the difficultues
difficul tues and

before us.
us.
the opportunities before

I like to think that we have
have
I

with sonie
some of
grappled with
of the
the difficulties
difficulties and
and are
are now
now embarked
embarked
the opportunities.
opportunities.
on realizing the
under the
the Agreement
Agreement during
during this
this past
past year
year were
were
Activities under
it is
is difficult
difficult to
to summarize
summarize them.
them.
so manifold that it

More

than twenty working group meetings were
were held,
held, so
so that
that scores
scores
specialists traveled
traveled back
back and
and fforth
between the
the two
two countries,
countries,
of specialists
oth between
many- if
if not
not most
most of
of them
them meeting
meeting with
with counterparts
counterparts in
in the
the
many·

host country for
for the
the first
first time.
time.

No one should
should underestimate

the strength of a foundation
foundation of
of this
this kind
kind laid
laid upon
upon individual
individual
acquaintanceship.

When the experts know each other and have

spent time in each other's laboratories
laboratories and
and field
field stations,
stations,

mutual solutions to common environmental problems become
nearer.

This is
is the
the human
human dimensio;i
dimensioa of
of our cooperation.

to pay
pay tribute
tribute to
to the
the Project
Project Chairmen
Chairmen on
on
Here II wish to
both sides,
sides, who are
are the
the heart
heart of
of this
this program.
program.

the
All the

success
is due
success we
we had this
this first year is
due to their hard work
work and
and
initiative.

We applaud their good work and will count on

the momentum
momentum going
going next
next year.
year.
them to keep the
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The
in our
The exchange
exchange of
of information
information is
is another dimension in
program.

Despite the difference
dìfference of language, enough
enough data and

literature
literature has
has changed
çhanged hands
hands that
that inevitably
inevitably there
there has
has grown
grown
up on both sides
sides aa better
better understanding of what the other

country is
is doing
doing about specific environmental
environmental problems.
problems.

II

like to say
there are no secrets in
say that there
in the
the environmental
environmental

world, but there are advantages
from knowing
world,
advantages to be -gained
gained from
where. the other person is along the same road you are
where
traveling.

.When
saw the effluent cleansing system
system at
at Lake
Lake
When II saw

Baikal, and
and later on
on aa U.S.
U.S. team of
of experts visited the same
Baikal,

site, we gained aa kind
site,
kind of
of understanding that:
that simply did not
exis·t
exis.t two
twoor
or three
three years
years ago,
ago, when
when no
no American
American experts
experts had
that place.
place.
visited that

When our legal experts exchange sets
sets

laws and
and regulations
regulations in
in effect
effect in
in each
eachcoun-coun-of the environmental laws
try, we
we gain
gain insights
insights into
into our
our own
own systems
systems not
not otherwise availtry,

able to
to us.
us.

There is a
a growth of shared insight that can be

important.
program, or perhaps II should
Another dimension to our program,
call it aa by-product,
by-product, is
is £he
Ehe possibility we gain for coopera-

forums internationally as well
tion in various
various environmental
environmental forums
as bilaterally..
bilaterally.

Iï recently
leading the
the U.S.
U.S.
recently returned from leading

delegation to
IMCO (Inter-Governmental
(Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative
to the
the IMCO
Organization)
Organization) meeting
meeting in London,
London, for
for example,
example, and our cooperation there
ttere with the Soviet delegation
delegation was
was exemplary.
exemplary.

What

in working on marine
marine pollution problems under
we learned
learned in
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cooperation
this Agreement provided a good starting-place
starting~place for
for cooperation

in IMCO.
IMCO~

Similarly, last spring
Similarly,
spring II led
led the
the U.S.
U.S. delegation
delegation to
to

the
h~re ,in
,in Washington
Convention
the conf:erence
conference here
Washington that
that adopted the Convention
in Endangered
Endangered Species
Species of
of Wildlife,
Wildlife, and
and again
again our
our
on Trade in

cooperai:ion with the Soviet delegation--based
dclegation--based directly upon
cooperation
our experience under this Environmental Agreement--was productive and helpful.

Our wildlife·
V of
wi1dlife experts under Area V

our Agreement are talking,
talking, in
in fact,
fact, about a bilateral con-

to that international
international Convention and
vention supplementary to
building upon
upon it.
it.
building

On a broader plane, both
both our countries
countries

are active in the United Nations Environmental Program,
Program, and
once.
once, again
again our
our cooperation
cooperation under
under this
this Agreement
Agreement helps
helps pave
pave
the way to broader cooperation on
on aa global
global scale.
scale.
, In these and in other ways,
ways, II believe our
our program
program is
is
off to a promising start and that we can learn much from
from
each other.
ot:1er.

agree, I
believe, that
that
Academician Fedorov and I
I agree,
I believe,

our major task during the next year is not to carve
carve out new
areas for study,
study, but
but to
to work
work intensively
intensively upon
upon the
the areas
areas alalready agreed,
agreed, seeking to move into a
a phase of joint research
so that beneficial results
results can
can be
be produced.
produced.

.

That will be,
be, if
if

will, the guiding theme
you will,
theme of
of this
this meeting.
meeting.

If
I am looking
looking at our
If you will pardon a personal \'lord,
word, I
program from a slightly different perspective this
this winter
from
f rom last
last fall,
fall, in
in that
that II have
have moved
moved from
from the Council on
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Environmental
Environ~enta~

Quality to the Environmental
Environmental Protection
Protection Agency.
Agency.

At the same tine,
ti~e, especially during the last
last few
few months and
weeks, I
have w~tched
watched the
the growth of the
weeks,
I have
the concern in our country

about energy,
fuel sources,
sources, about
about how
how environmental
environmental conconenergy, about fuel

in with
siderations fit in
with economic considerations.

We are in

real sense
sense at
at aa time
time of
of testing
testing for
for ~hose
thosó who are concerned
aa real

about the
the quality of the environment, 'the
quality of
of life.
life.
the quality
In the
the nearly~three
nearly: three years
years II had
had at
at the
the Council,
Council, II was aa
In

part of an
an exciting process--the
process--the awakening of this country
and this
degradation,
this government
government to
to .the
the dangers
dangers in
in environmental degradation,
and the,
the. response
challenge.' We are ··pl.owing
ne\'1
plowing new
response to
to that challenge.
ground,
far-reaching legislation enacted by the
the Congress,
ground, in the
the far-reaching
in
President,
in the
the executive
executive reorganization
reorganization carried out by the President,
in the impressive contribution made by
by the
the public
public at
at large.
large.
Now,
Now, at the Environmental Protection Agency,
Agency, II find
find
myself in.the
in the middle of the campaign to consolidate and extend
extend
three years.
those gains ?f
òf the past three

Now II ant
am responsible
Now
responsible

planning, but for
not merely for planning,
for enforcing:
enforcing:

are on the
the
we are

firing
line."where the
firing line,'where
the needs
needs of
of the
the economy
economy and
and of
of personal
personal
li.veable
comfort are'
are in direct contact with the
the demands of a liveable
environment.
environment..

This is
This
is

where the battle will,
will continue',
continue, although
although

perhaps:I'should change
change my
my image
image and
and call
call it
it not
not aa war
war but
but
perhaps.Ishould
interests.
a process of accommodation between sometimes opposing interests.
We are in fact
fa<;:t at aa more mature stage in the
the environmental
environmental
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united States.
States.
evolution in the United
given.

Now
No~

The easy answers have been

we face the
the tough
tough ones:
ones:

how
how to
to keep
keep the
the interests
interests

of environmental quality to
to the
the fore
fore even
even when
when other
other needs
needs
are pressing.

From
be good
good reasons
reasons
From now
now on,
on, there
there will
will always.
always be

for
qualit.y--to meet the
the production
produc,tion
for ignoring environmental quality--to
for the
the year, to
to meet
meet shortages,
shortages, to
to keep
keep the
the GNP
GNP growing
growing
plan for
as fast as our neighbor's,
neighbor's, and
and so
so on.
on.' The factory manager
have reasons
reasons for
for ignoring
ignoring environenvironin Omsk or Leningrad will have
mental considerations,
considerations, just
just as the commuter or the company
in Omaha
Omaha or
or Milwaukee.
Milwaukee.
president will in

us, the
the
It is up to us,

so-called "experts."
"experts," in
rare
in aa field
field where
where expertness is a rare
commodity,
enough reasons
reasons so
so that
that environmental
commodity, to provide good enough
is not
not forgotten.
forgotten.
quality is

In that task,
think Americans
Americans
task, I.
I, think

can help
help each
each other.
other.
and Russians can

fact, II think all of
In fact,

all. the help we can
can get
get from
from everywhere.
us need all
II ha,re
have been
been reading aa translation of part of Academician
recent book,
book, The
The Interaction
Interaction of
of Society
Society and
and Nature,
Nature,
Fedorov's recent
I saw with interest that
that he
he believes
believes aa socialist
socialist form
form of
of
and I
society has an inherent ability
ability to
to cope
cope better
better with
with environ-

mental problems than
than does
does aa non-socialist
non-socialist system.
system.

He argued

in the
the Club
Club of
of Rome
Rome study,
study, The
The
that much of the reasoning in
Limits to Growth,
Growth, was not valid because it ignored,
ignored, among
things, the
the advantages
advantages of
of aa socialist
socialist system.
system.
other things,

Without

debate, II believe amicable discussion of
wishing to provoke debate,
these ideas can be useful,
useful, and I
I trust
trust we
we shall
shall be
be able·to
able to

-7devote some time to them during our meeting.
meeting.

It is true that

fact that
that is
is
the Club of Rome
Rome study drew many criticisms--in fact
a main reason its
authors put it forward,
~ts authors
forward, to
to stimulate
stimulate disdiscussion on aa controversial topic--and I
I have
have serious
serious reservareserva-

tions about parts of it
it myself.
myself.

ut I
But
I wish to
to suggest,
sugg.est, with

all due respect for
for Dr.
Dr. Fedorov's
Fedorov's views.,
views, that some of
of the
the
limits,
limits, some
some of
of the
the damages,
damages, of
of unrestrained
unrestrained growth are
are
places on
on our
our planet.
planet.
already apparent in aa number of ways and places
The
for example,
example, is.
is·
The frailty
frailty of the world's oceans, for
absolutely international
international and
and non-ideological.
non-ideological.
absolutely

pollution there are real and present.

The perils of

factory in
in Riga
Riga
The factory

contributes to
to them just as
as much
much as
as the one
contributes
One in
in Yokohama
Yokohama or
or New
New
Orleans.

If
If species
species of
of whales
whales get
get past
past the
the point of nO
no

return, nothing can save them from extinction.
extinction.

If we pollute
pollute'

or deplete
fish, then important sources
sources of.
of
deplete the
the supply of
of fish,
fish will be lost,
instances irreversibly.
fish
lost, in
in some
some instances

The

plight of the ocean is
is but one
one example,
example, but
but the point is

this:

the
to transcend
transcend all
all
the ecological
ecological peril
peril is
is dire
dire enough to

boundaries and beliefs.
Now' II must
Now
must go
go on
on to
to say
say that
that Dr.
Dr. Fedorov,
Fedorov, at the end of
the work
the
work II referred
referred to,
to, stressed
stressed the
the urgency
urgency of
of the
the situation
and said at
regardless of
of
at the
the present stage
stage all
all nations, regardless
social systems,
systems, had
had to
to cooperate
cooperate in
in preserving
preserving the
the environsocial
ment.

Here
Here our views
views coincide
coincide precisely.

II am ecumenical
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enough,
that the
the structure
structure of
of the
the social
social
enough, myself,
myself, to believe that
country's environment
environment nearly
nearly so
so·
system does not affect a country's
'much
its technology
technology and
and the
the level
level of
of its
its
much as ·the
the level of its
citizens' concern about their
citizens'
their surroundings.
surroundings.

But I
I whole-

heartedly agree with Dr.
Dr. Fedorov that in the immediate
inunediate future
future

we have got a formidable
fonnidable fight
fight on our hands keeping the
the· ..
environment liveable--so
liveable--so that
that our
our children
children will
will have
have the
the
choice of how to maintain it
it in
in that
that state.
state.
Our work together is thus a symbol to me of how important

the environmental challenge
challenge is
is today.
today •. We have
have begun
begun aa propro·gram
considerable.promise.,
gram that has considerable
promise.

We have a great obligation

~eepan and consolidate the
the good
good beginning
beginning of
of the
the past
past
to deepen

as much as
as we
we can
can from
year so that our two countries learn as
from

each other in the art of
of environmental
environmental quality.
quality.

I
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MUST PRESERVE ENVIItONMElll'
ENVIRONMENT
USSR,
~!OBLD POWEIÌS
roVERS MUsr
USSR, WORLD

[Exoerpt,
[Excerpt, "Frora
"Froi aa Spont~eously
Spontaneously Developir.g
Developing Culture
Culturo to
to aa Consciously
Consciously
Directed One,
One,"
pp14-86,
74.-86,
Vaiiodevstvivc
ObshchcetvaiPrrody
Direoted
II pp
of of
Vr;aiJ:r:odcy'stv1ye
Obsh£~~~
i Prirody:
(Ir1tera.ctici·l'\ of Society
and. Naturo)7by
Nature), byYe,
Xe.K.K.J?edorov;
F'eci.orov; Leninijrad,
LeniDgrad,
(Interaction
Society and
G1dl."Oillcteo1zdat, 1972,
.
Gidroiaeteoiz4at,
1972,8868l~Pp]]

Wehave
havepreviously
previouslyconsidered
consideredwba.t
whata.ppear
appear
bethe
We
totomeme
totoba.
the basic
aspects of the
the interaction
intcra.etionbetween
between hur.an
h\lJn~.n sooiety
and the
nat~ral environenvironaspects
society and
the natural
ment.
b(,r ofoffactors
influencing the inefficient
1nef'ficient use
use
Wehave
havenoted
notedaa.DUm.
ntuìber
factors inf1uenoin
ment, lIe
naturt!l resources,
resomxcs, pollution,
pollu"i;.ion. and
a.nd other
et.her changes
changes in'
natural environenvi~n
of natural
in the natural
we have
have also
also noted
ment
aro unfavorable
unfavora.ble for
forman,
man. At
At the same
saae t3sae
time we
noted
ment that
that nro
thoe.~ l'roec~:u~f!!~ iJ~ t.hA
SOCiety tha.t
leadlM to
those
tha dp.vp.l
dve1npment
orent of
of society
that are leading
to the
opt1mation of
interaction with
with naturo,
nature.
opthnation
of its
its interaction
What, then,
What,
then, can
can we
weexpoct
expectln
in the
the future?
"If
the present
present tend.encies
tendenoies toward
"If the
toward an
an lncrease
increase 111
in the
world population,
world
population,1nduGtriDJ.i~s.tion.
industrio.liation, tpo
the pollution of
of 'the
the

environment,
enviroxmcnt,food
food.production,
production,a,nd
andthe
the e~a.ustion
exhaustionof
of na1;.ural
natural
resourcos
II tho
resources oontinue
continue unohangeci,
uncharg&ì,"
theauthors
authôrs of
óf ih~
th bock
book The
!,1p1;ts
Growth 8ay.
grolfth on
on this
this planet
planet
Linits to
to Growth
say,I'the
"thelimit
lit totogrowth
will be
be reached
reached within
within the next
next 100
100 years,
years. The
The most
probal)le
that will
'Hillbe
bethe
thesudden
s\.\ddenand
and uncontrollable
unoontrollable
probableresult
result of that
decrease both
of the
the population,
population, and
and the possipossidecrease
bothinin the
the si~e
sise of
bilities
production"[retranslated.
[retranslatedfrom
f:rom Russian]
Russian] [See
[See
bilities ofofproduction"
note].
Note]0

, . '

[Note]a Do
D, Ho
H, !ieadows
Meadows
a]., The
TheLimits
4inits to
[Note].
et etal.,
toGrowth,
Growth, Universe
Universe
Book,
York, 1972.
Book, New
llew YorI~.
A
desoribed by
by Forrester,
A)'lore
moreororless
lesssiMilar
sirillar prospect
prospect ~_s
is described
Forrester,
Peooei,
and many
other
Peccei, and.
many
otherscientists
scientists and
andpublic
publicfiguros.
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the distinction
distinction between
and
lInen labor
ceases to be
be only
only aa means
means for
and physical
physical labor; when
labor ceases
life,
inand
andofofitself.
itself, the
the first
first need
of life,
life;
life, but
bUt becomes,
oocomes, in
need of
when, together
together with the
the complete
complete dcvelopnent
development of
of the
the indidivuals,
indidivuals.
the productive forces will
~lill also
also rrow
r:;row and
alld all
all the
the sources
sources of
of
then \oJ!ll
will it
it be
social
al::ulld:mce --- only,
only. then
be
socia], 'Health
wealth will
will floH
flou in abund:mco
possible ·to
overccme completely
cO::1pletcly the
'~he narrow
narrOlof horizon
hori::::on of
of bourgeois
bourgeois
to overcome
law and only then
thcn will
uill society
[;ociet.y ',~..) a.ble
banner,
able to '"Trite
write on its banner,
tEach
to his
his abiliti
"2hni~ic·::;4 to
to each
ea.ch a.ccording
,,-cco:rd.:tn~ to hie
'Each accordir.~
accoxdirto
his
needs
e .. (emphasis
J.
needs'"
(emphasis added)
adda) LSce
LSee l';ote
JoteJ,

its

[Note]t Ke
K. Marks
Harks [Marx],
[Marx], "Criticism
"CrlticiS!:l of
of the
the Gothic
Gothic Program,
Program, II
[Note];
Iz'brannyyeProiZ\"eden:1yCl;
Proizvedenya (Selected
I53
Izbrannyye
(Selected Works),
~!o:rks). Vol
Vol II,
II, OGIZ,
OOIZ, ).91O,
1940. p 453.
Marx did
didnot
not feel
feel that,
that, having
ha.vir:g reached
reached communism,
communiStl, society
SOCiety would
would
stop in its develop'J',ent,
but he
he foresaw
foresa~'l the
the necessity
necessity of
of carefully
carefully regulating
regulating
development, but
the interaction
interaction between
between man
man and
and the
the natural
natural environment.
enVirol1.:tellt.

pointed out
out that
that progress
progress of
of science
sCic.mce and
and technology
technology loads
loads to
to that
that
He pointed
stage in the interaction
interaction between
between mankind
mankind and
and nature
nn.ture when
uhen mankind
Il!8J"Jdlld gets
gets the
the
ability to include
include in
1n the
the sphere
sphere of
of material
material production
productj,on, practically
prac~lcally the
the
ability
entire cxbernal
and thus
thus to
to exert L'Jl
en active influence
external enviror.ment
cnvirorJllent and
1.n:flucnce upon
upon it,
it.
tha.t,
under
capit&.1ir:..":l,this
thisicads
1<.~r..dsto
tothe
t.he spontaneous,
spontn.neous,
He un:lc~C':.ood.
ui'ccod that,
under
capitalism,
in nature
that
uncontrollable.
intcrferer.co in
natu1'C and
and thtl,t
uncontrollable, and therefore dangerous intcrfcrenco
only the establithnent
establisrunent of public m;nership
it is only
oaicrship of the Jr.eans
means of
of production
production
and
naturaJ. resources that is
is capable
capable of
of creating
creatjJl(S the
the most
most favorable
favorn.ble
and the
thc natural
conditions for the
the conscious
conscious and
and effective interaction
betweenman
man and.
{md nature
conditions
interaction between
nature.•.
Kpital,
VolumeIII
III of Das
"Socialized man."
man," K.
K, Harx
Marx wrote in Volume
Dns Ke.pital,
"associated producers efficiently
effiCiently regulate
regula.te this, as
as it
it vere,
,,:erc,
metabolism with
with nature,
na.tura, place
place ititunder
undertheir
theirsocial
socialcoiitrol,
contl."OI,
metabolism
instead.
of
11loHit~
lloiig
it,
it,
like
like
a
a.
blind
blind
force,
force,
to
to
dominato
over
instead
them;
they
carry
it
out
with
the
least
expenditure
of
force
thOI'll, they carry it out "lith the least expenditul."e of force and
and
untie.:' cond
cond1 ~ (')1'r 9 sthat
human nature
that arc
are raost
uost deserv1l1g
deserving of their
their human
unth
.ï3 adequate to it" [See
a.nd
(See. Note].
Note].
and that
that :v·)
K, Marks IMarx],
Kapital (Capital),
[Uote]a K.
[Han], .Kapi~().l
(Capital), Vol III,
III, pp 833.
[Note]

As ",as
B. Commoner
Commoner is
is completely
completely aware
aware that
was already mentioned, B,
the
imminent "environment crisis" has,
has, for the most part, socioeconomic
the imminent
causes and
and is
is closely
closely linked
link~d with
uith other
o"i.hr;;r very
very important
l.'llporta.l1t present-day economic
causes
and political
politicalproblerr..s
problem~ I the problem of the prevention of war and the assuring
llSE;uring
and
peace. and.
and the fight
fight against
v.gainst poverty
poverty and
and unemployLìent.
unemploYL~ent. He also feels
of peace,
tha.t
tho struggle
ctruggle for
for the
the preservation
preservation of
of the
the natural
natural environment
environrllent in
in the
the
that the
xclude
the
participants
in
the
Negro
movement
Unit.ed
States
Ehould
also
11lclude
tho
in
Negro
United States should also
returns to
to the
Ho repeatedly returns
against
racial discrimiziation,
discrir.1illation, etc.
etc. He
the fact
fact
against racial
the system
system of
enterprise is
isincapable
incapable of
of assuring
assuring the
the
that the
of private enterprise
fulfillment o'
Qf the
the ecological
ecological demands.
demands.

10 Actully we
we now
'°Actufly
now know
knowthat
that modern
modemtechnology'
technologythat
that is
is

in private
cannotexist
existfor
foraa long
longtime
timoifif there
there is
is
,Privata ownership
ownership cannot
aa violation of
of the
the social
socialvalue
value upon
upon which
the
whichitit depends
depends- - the
ecosphere. Thus,
Thus, an economic
economic system
systembased
basedononprivate,
private, rather
than social management
affairsis
is unsuitable and
than
management ofof
affairs
nr.d ineffective
for using
that vitally
for
using that
vitallyimportant
important social
social. value.
value. Consequently,
Conseq,uent].y,
that system
that
system must
must be
be changed"
changed" [See
[See Noto].
Note].
[NoteJ 'Bo
B0 Commoner,
Commoner,
ClosinrCircle,
Circle, J.
J. Cape,
[Note].
TheThe
Closi~1
Cape,London,
London, 1972,
1912, p 287.
281.

Commoner
proposes
certain
views
concerning
natureofofthe
the required
required
Couoner
proposes
certain
views
concerning
thethe
natura
All
of
production
changos. All
production -- both
both industrial and
and agricultural --must
be
must be
reo vze with
reo~p,"ized.
wit,h aa rejection
criterion. of the
the greatest
greatest productivity,
productivity,
rejection of the criterion,
which
criterionisis dictated
dictated by
bythe
the striving
striving to
to obtain
the greatest
greatest profit,
which criterion
obtain the
profit,
and
necessary
and ",ith
with ecologioal
ecological reqUirements
requirementsbeing
beingtal~en
tal:enasasthe
the basis.
basis, It
It is1snecessary
rejeotcompletely
oompletely or to aa considerable
oonsidera.ble degree
degree t.he
Gyntbetic
"
to reject
the use
use of
of synthetic
fibers, chemical
fibers,
chemical fertilizers,
fertilizers,and
andmany
many products
products of
of' the
thl) chemical
chemioal industry,
and
the broad
broad use of natural
natural raw
raw ractorials.
mc:.toria.1s. Once
begun
and to
to return
return to the
Once the'
the begun
reorganization .of
of the economy has
has caused
caus~~ the corresponding development of
SCience,
speed up
tho,technical
problems necessary
necessary
BolenCo,itit will
will speed
up the
the solution of the
technical problems
for it,
can
become,
im Commoner's
for
it,and
and.itit
can
become, iit
opinion,a.
process.
Commoner's
opinion, aself-susta.ining
self.sustaining process,

"Moreover,
canexpect
expectthat
thatan
anecologically
ecologically substantie.ted
substantiated
"Moreover, wewecan
economy 'Hill
employment. Inasmuch,
economy
willp:rovide
provide for
for general employment,
Inasmuch," ComII

moner says,
1fill be
be established
establishedthe
theprinciple
principle
d£!lH,U"lCied
moner
says, lias
"as there will
demanded
by the ecological imperative that pxoduotion
production is
1s intended
il1tended for
social use,
social
use, ra.ther
rather tne.n
t1an for
for pr1va.te
pr.vato profit.
profit or
or for
for =ple.ll
pian fulfuifilment,'
fillment. ' it
it will
lrill become
become olear
clear that '$ooial
ocial value
value must
must b~~1n
bein
constituting 'the
the society"
with the welfare of the people oonstitutillg
SOCiety" LSee
lSee

Note].
Note],

'

.

.

Bulletin of
of the
the American
AmericanMeteor.
Meteor,Soc
$,,
[NotoJ Bul.letin
(NoteJs
L •

1953.
1953, Pp 288
288[sicJ.
[sic].

Although
feels
that
considerable adcdAlthoughCommoner
Commoner
feels
thatthe
the social
social system has considèrable
vantages
creation of
of an
an ecologically
ecolo~ically
vantages over
over the private-enterprise system in the creation
substantiated economy,
economy, it
is unclear
unclearas
astotothe
the
fr2~ework of
ofwhat
~hat,social
system
it is
framework
social system
he thinks to
to be
be feasible
feasiblefor
forthe
the
proposedreorganization
reorganizationofofthe
theeconomy
economy! of
of'
he
proposed
the United
United States,
and subsequently
subsequently the
world.
States, and
the entire world,
The responsibility
responsibility- of the capitalist economy for the environmental
environmental
cris 1s
is emphasized by French ecologist V.
V. Labeyric [See Note].

JI

[Note]s
V, Labejiric,
Labeyric, "Crise de 1
l'environment
[Note .V.
'environment on crise de l'economie
capitoliste?"
[sic], £ah1.ers
Cahiers Du Communlsme,
Communisme, Paris,
Paris, April
capitollste?" [sicJ.
AprU 1972.
1912.

World DynamicE!
Dynamics and The Limits
to Grouth
Growth
Unlike tbem
them, the authors of Y.orld
M.mits tp

consideration the
do not
into considerat1on
SOCiopolitical factors or the
tile
do
not take
take into
the role
rolo of
of sociopolitical
inevitability
changes in
and therein
inevitability of changes
in the
the social
social structure
structure of
of society --- and

their chief
chief error. They,
They, and especially
espec1a11ythe
authors of
of T-bee L:l.1lito
lies their
the authors
Linito to
Growth,repea.tedlY
repeatedlyand
andjustifiably
justifiably note
note the close link botween
Growth,
ootween the "technolog
teal" fD.ctorD,
as they
they call
callthem,
thom, and
and the
social. factors
factors in
illthe
thedevelopdeveloplogical"
factors, as
the social
ment of society0
societyo However,
HOl:ever. \-:hen
some
whenconsidering
consideringthese
thosequestions,
questions, they
they for
or some
ment
the totality
totality of
strange
reasonfa1l~o
f ailo noto
that tho
the socialist
socialist ccn,
stronge rea.son
noto that
OcrilP, . the
of the
the

r"

~

,

capitalist

states, and the countries of the so-called Third
well-developed capitalist states,
World are
are developing along different paths and
tendencies of
of their
their
mi the tendencies
developnent are
are different.
different. As we have repeatedly
repeatedly noted
noted in
in the
the preceding
preceding
developnent
sectiona,
their attitude
attitude toward
toward natural
natural resources
resources is
is different,
different, the
the
sections, their
capabilities for the regulation
regulation of
of their
their actions
actions are
are different,
different, etc.
etc. And
those differences
differences frequently
frequently are
are diametrically
diametrically opposed.
opposed.
'
those

Let us cite in

Let us cite in confirmation of the erroneousness
erroneousness of these authors'
position only
onl~ two
two examples.
examples.
position

"Historically,
the development
"Historically, the entire long path of the
of
mankind led only to congestion,
congestion, to the disorganization
disorganizntionof
of mankind
of
the environment,
environment e and
and to
to the
the increase
increase in
in social
social inequality,
inequality,
inasmuch as the increase
increase in
inproductivity
productivitywas
was nullified by
the increase
increase in
in population
population and.
and the increase
increase in
in production.
production.
"

"However, there are no reasons why high productivity c'ancan"However,
not be
increase the
bs used to raise the standard of living, to increase
not
free time
time or
or to
to improve
improve the surrounding conditions for each
eacb
free
person if the attainment of those goals
goals rep1aco
replaces the striving
is the
for growth,
grollth. which nowadays
nowadays is
the basic
L~ee Note].
Note].
basic one"
one" Lee

D. Neadows
Meadows et al,,
[Note]s D.
al., op,
OPe cit.,
Cit •• pp "177.
177.

The authors,
authors, of The
The Limit to
to Groirth
Grouth ought to know that the goal of
The
socialist society
sociaJ.ist
society is
is not
not the "striving
"striving for
for growth."
gro·r:th." If one
a.bout
one speaks
speaks about
the Soviet Union,
'the
Union. we might
m~ht note that our country has a definite
definito develoraent
development
goal. It
It is
is clearly
cleai'ly ext'ressed
e>..-pressed in the
the Program
Progrr.m. of the CPSU
and in
in the
the
CPU and
decisions of
of the
the 2kth
24th Congress
Congress of
of the
the CPSU,
CPSU. Of course,
eOUT.'Se. its
its attainment
o.ttair.mcnt
growth 1s
is not an end
requires growth,
gr01rth, but
but that growth
end in
in itself.
itself. Our society
society
1s capable of regulating its growth,
grOl:th, and
snd moreover that is not on the
is
the basis
basis
on the basis of long-term
of short-term
short-term needs,
needs, but
but on
long-texm comprehensive planning
planning
of the entire
~conomy as
as aa whole.
whole. Planning stipulates,
stipulatcs, in
in particuentire nation?l
nation1 economy
lar,
lar, as was previously I~~ntioned,
r'ntioned, the efficient use of natural
natural resources
resources
and the prevention
prevention of the
tho pollution
pollution of
of the
the environment.
environment. The
The, experience
experience
of the
the developitent
develoF~ent of the Soviet
Soviet Union
Union graphically
confirms that
graphically confirms
that the
increase in productivity in
population
it n~t
not nullified by the growth of the population
or by
ion, but
but actually
actually leads to an
or
bY' he
iJ'~"egrowth
er01rt.hofofproduca.
produc~: ion.
an increase
increase in
in the
the
degree to which the growing material
material. and spirt
tual needs of the Soviet
spiritual
SoYiet
cit1zen
satisfied.
"
citizen are satisfied,
Is the striving
striving for g~()l-1th
in the United St'!:tes
growth tho prevailing one in
Stttes or
or
in other lleste:rn
countries? The
The basic
basic stimulus
stiJ:lulus for the monopolies that
tha.t are
Western countries?
determining the development of the capitalist
world is
isnot
notsome
somo kind of
capitalist world
abstract "striving for grolrth,
II but
'bu~ the striving to increase
increase their
growth,"
their profits.
profits.
Do the capitalist countries have any
any long-term
long-tem development
deve10pllent goal?
goal?

.
'~

One might
the
Ono
mightquote
quote
thesufficiently
sufficientlyauthoritative
authoritative political
politica]. figure

Henry Kissinger,
commentatorininthe
theUnited
UnitedStates,
States, Henry
Kissinger,
and commentator
ago stated the following in
one of
of his
hisworks
works sI
in one

who not
who
not too long

"The Western
Western world
world has
has got
got into
into a8. difficult
difficult si.tuation
situation'
"The
not develop
develop aa clear-cut philosophy or program
-- it could not
program to
conform to
to our
our time,
time. It could not become solidarizad
sol1dartzoo. with
conform
the revolutionary
revolutionary period
period. in
inwhich
which we
we are living.
It docs
living, It
does
not
have
a
goal
or
the
desire
to
carry
out'
a
'long-range
proGram
not have a goal the desire to carry out a long-range program
designed
the restless
restiess world
designed.totocreate
createaa sense
senseofofdirection
direction in the
world."M
[See Note].
[See
NoteJ.

J.

,
(.Note
Choice, Prospect
Prospect of
of L'ierican
American
[I4ote]stieii,A1ssiuger,
kissinger,The
TheHeccs;;:;i';',y
Keei forfor' Choioi
Foreign
Policy, N.
N. York,
York, 1968,
1968. p 98.
98. '
Fore1n Policy,
And,
world.
third world.
And., finally,
finally, the
the third

Is
for "growth
Is it
itstriving
striving'for
"growth in
in

general?"
It
overcome the
the backwardness'
backwardness' tha.t
during
It is striving to overcome
that was
was accumulated during
of colonial
colonial oppreSSion,
oppression, is
is striving
striving to
to pull
pull itself outo!
out of poverty
centuries of
and
l-fould make'
elementary
makeititpos::;ible
possibletoto sa.tisfy
satisfy the ele!entary
and.to
to rise
rise to
to aa level
level that would
needs of
of man,
man. Should we refuse them this grout.h?For
example, because
because of
growth? For oxaiip1e,
that the industrialization of the developing countries to the level
the fact th~t
level
United States would inore~..se
amount-ofof pollution
pollution in the '
of the United
increase the overclll
overall amount
Of course
course we cannot,
CeJUlot. 'It
for
world by
by severa].
world
severa].tons
tons of
of tiIlles?
times? 0f
It is
is necessary
necessaryfor
t.~e
dc....elopi~ countries
countrie~ t.o
ce..1'TY out
cmt- -~_!1-':'i,ufStr'_Ftl:\~:'\:t.~_one It w111ba -batter,
the developtng
to carry
obviously, if
thedeveloped
developed countries
halp thc
thc~ to
carry this
to carry
this out
out not
not as
as it
it
obviously,
if the
countries help
was
doneininthe
theUnited
UnitedStates,
States, but
but with
with a.a considera.tion
consideration of
of tbesteps
the stops to
vas done
envi1"OD!Ilent.
protect the environment.

thtrl.xon, It will be better,

it is
is stated
In the
the book Te_J4ts
Tht:' LimitstotoGroi-rth
GroJ-!t·ll it
stated that technical progress
does
evening out
does not
not lead
lead to
to the evening
out of
of the
the standard
standard of
of living.
livings
delusions of
"One of the
the most
most widespread
widespread delUSions
ofour
ourmodern
modern,
that
the
society
is
the
'opinion
that
present
nature
of
growth
'opinion
society is
is
leading to people's
people's equality,
equality.
is leading
IIWe
ininmany
places
i11inthis
"Wehave
haveshown
shown
many
places
this book
booktha.t
that the
production is
present nature of the growth of population
popula.tion and.
and. production
actually increasiIlg
and. the poor
poor ,in
increasing the gap between
batwoeu the rich and
in
the world
andthat
thatthe
the final
fina],result
result of
of the continuing processes
~le
world and
of
growtb, \'lith
of growth,
withtbe
theretention
retentionofoftheir
their present
present nature,
nature, wUl
will be
b.
only
destructive catastrophe's
catastl.'I)phe ll [See
[See Note].
lrote J.
'
only a.a destructive

[note]i D,
op.Cit,.
cit,, pp 178.
[note].
D. Meadows
Meadows et et
al al,,
•• OPt
178.

•

A
view is
is expressed
expressed. by
bY' B,
B. Commoner
CommonersI
A similar
similar view

"Everywherein
in the world
"Everywhere
world one can see evidence Qf the
profound failures
failures in
in the
the attempts
attempts to
to use
use knowledge,
knowledge, resources,
resources,
profound
energy for man,
man, for the ma.x1.mUDl
maximum welfare of human beings"
and energ~
[See NoteJ,
NoteJ.
[Noteji B.
B, Commoner,
Commoner, Ope
op cit"
oit,, p 291.
[Note].
294.

are

The authors
authors are right
right in
in stating
stat1.ng that,
that. both
both previously
previouslyand.
and at the
present time, the
the production
p:roduction growth
grol-rth and
and technical progress within the conpresent
fines
of the
the capitalist
capitalist system
system actually
actuallydo
do not
notimprove
improvethe
thestatus
status·of.rnan
of .man...:
fines of
but
between the rich
....
it only
only "increase the ga.p
gap between
rich Blid.
añd.tho
the poor
poor in
in the
the vorlci
world."
The presentpresentBut that assertion cannot be extended to the socialist
socialistcamp,
camp. Toe
day
nature of
of the
the developnent
developnent of
of the
the socialist
socialistsysteia
syste~ leads precisely
an
day nature
precisely to an
increase and.
and to
standaxd of
the standard
of living on the basis of
to the
the evening
evening out of the
the accelerated
accelerated. growth
growth of the laggards
laggaxds or
or the raising
raising of
of the
the standard
standard of
living of the
countries themselves
the.'Ilselves in
the least
least provided
provided for
for - - both for
for the countries
the system
system as
as aa whole,
whole, and.
and the
the various
various groups
groups of the population
population within
wltbin each
each
country,
country.
One might also
also mention other
other "technological,"
.. technological," if not obviously
One
obviously
erroneous then
then extremely
extrem.ely moot,
moot, statements
statements that
that wo
":0 have
have previously
previously noted.
noted.
For example,
example, one
one should
should not
not consider
consider the contamination
contamination öf
of the environment
For
to be the inevitable
inevitable result
result of
of production
production activity,
nctivity. tIe
We have already
.L
3
......4 ..1,. of
...C' pro·..ent!r.g
4 t, th:l.t
+h
..+ cont3:ir.~.:tion.
4F.t.l+ .. 4 11+4 4%P%
¿4!J
MLU .4.
lG..4J.
'.4.3..l4.4... 4in ......4
notGd
faazib11it:;,
pril'loiplc,
%J.& tha
y.
In our
our opinion,
opinion, one
one should
should not
not consider the totality
totnlity of
of natural
natural resources,
resources,
viewed
vieKed as
as aa measure
U()lUJuro of
of the
the feasibility
feasibilitj7 of
of satisfying
satisfying the needs of mankind,
monk1n4,
to be
be aa consta.nt
constant vaJ.ue
00 expended.
to
value \,ihicb
which subsequently wUl
will only be

'

- .

On the other hand,
hand e it is necessary to keep in
in mind the possible
instability of
of the
the processes
processes determining
deteminillg the
the state
state of
of the
the environment,
envtXOl1l!lent,
instability
the rapidly
rapidly growing possibility
possibility of directed transfo~ations
transformations of nature
nature
that have the purpose of increasing
increasing its productivity in the interests of
of
mankind,
mankind. These and
and certain
certain other
other questions
questions were
were considered
considered by
by us
us previously.
previously.

Almost
Almost every one
one of
of the
the Western
Western scientists,
SCientists, commentators,
commentators, and.
and
social flgurcs
liho consider
consider the problem of the interaction between society
figurca iho
and. the
the environment
and
charlging the nature of the
ivironnient mention the necessity of changing
deve] . . ~r;niJnt of
of human
hUl!lan activity,
activity, of undertaking
undertaking various major measures in
dev&
the country
and ii.
country and
in the world
world as
as aawhole
whole in order to prevent the crisis
threatens us,
us
that threatens
GI

It is possible
possible to have various opinions
opinions about·
state~ents made
about the statements
It
- whether
by them,
them, and concerning
~oncerning the goals to which mankind should strive -by
tha.t llill
be the
the global
globalreorganization
reorganizationof
ofthe
theeconomy
econor.1Y in the spirit of
will be
Commoner's
CoI4Jl1oner's proposals,
proposals, the
the "globo.],
"global. eqUilibrium"
equilibrium" proposed
proposed by Forrester
Forrester and
the four authors of Th
The L1Jaits
to Growth,
Growth, or
or something
something else.
else.·
Laits to

that

However, lt
it is
is necessary
necessary to
to keep
in mind
mind tho
it is
is
keep in
the fact that it
by 110
itself Md
by
no means
meansevery
everysociety
societythat
that can
can pose
pose e.a definite
definito goal for itself
and
achieve it,
it, The striving
striving for aa certain
certe-in "global"
"global" goal presupposes
presupposesfirst
first
of the inter~st3
interests and
of all
all the
the c-'ordination
c·Jominatlon of
and viens
vieus within
w~thin manJ:ir4
JOlaru,:1r.d L and
and
¡ì' tho
the a~talnmen~
attaxnent
without
it is
is ii ~ssible
ach~evo the
the.goal.
ssible to achieve
goal. D'~
without that
that it
~
...J
r

.

of
amountofofjoint
joint work
workfulfilled
fulfilled in
in
of' that
that goal
goal will
willrequire
requirea atremendous
tremendous amount
aCcordance with
and the ,complicated
reorganizaaccordance
witha asingle
single plan,
plan, and
coutplicated and
anddifficult
difficult reorganiza'tion
of society.
society.
tion of the entire activity of

'
.

,

p:rospect
Having designa.ted
designated the goal,
goal, society Rust
must ha.ve
have a ,long-tom
long-teim prospect
Onlyinin that
that instanco
instance can
can iteva+uate
it evaluate the
for its
itsfurther
furtherdevelopnent.
develop:nent. Only
'favorab1lity
favorability or
or unfavorability.
unfavorability, as
as aa whole,
whole,ofofthe
thesituation
situatiàn 1D
in aa particular
the environment),
environment), llhotner
whether',the
the present-day
area (particularly the state of tho
situation or
or the
the expected
expected one
one in
future, Furthcx&orc,
Furthcmore .. society
must have
ha.ve
in the futuro.
society must
the
of planning
pl~ing aM
and constantly regulating the
the development
development of
the capability of
ofits
its
industry,
a.crriculture, and
and other
on the
industry, agriculture,
other branches
branchesofofthe
thepre..ctical.
practical activity
activity on
entire planet
planet as
as aa.whole
whole for aa long
long tao
timeahead
aheadininconfoxmity
confom.ity with
with the
th~ goal
goal:
set,
cet,
Then
will be
beable
ableeconomically
economically and
and ,effectively
use and
and to multiply
multiply
effectively to use
Then it
it will
all its
all
itsresources,
resources, and
and particularly
particularly to
to cultivate
cultivatethe
thonatural
naturalresources,
resources, taking
tru'ir~
into consideration
consideration their
the
into
theirentire
entire totality
totality on the earth. Society
Society must have the
capability of using,
using, in the
the necessary
necessary inr;;tances,
instances, the
the tremendous
tremendous material
resources
resourcos for the
the coordinated
coordinated carryin.g
carryi~ out
out of
ofwork
work in various parts
pcrts of the
Jnd
planet.
forexample,
example, for
for the
thedirected
directedchanging
changing of
of the
tbeenvironment,
enviromaent. fond
planet, for
finally,
be no
no major
major conflicts in the society,
society, Since
since any of
finally, there should be
them.
cOllditions.
them can violate all the remaining conditions.

What foxia
fom of
of society,
society, then,
then, satisfies
satisfies these
these conditions?
conditions?

F:r:om
Fromtlynypoint
pointofofvieu,
vie;r,the
theonly
onlytlociety
societythat
that completely
completelysatisfies
satisfies
these conditions in the entire
en.tire planet is
is the
the socialist
socialist society.
society.,
, In accordance
accOmallCe wlth
developed by
Marxist-Leninist
with the
the theory developed
by the Marxist-Leninist
theory,
SOCialdevelopiicnt
devclop:ncnt is
is detemined
detemined by
by many
many factors.
Tskir..g on
theory, social
factors, Taking
on an
increasingly important
important rolo
role in
in it
it are
are the
the growth
growthand.
and' consolidation
cbnsolldatioll of.
of, the
the
socialist
socialist camp,
camp. tie
We knOll
capitalist
know about
abotrtthe
therole
roloof
ofthe
the claso
class struggle
struggle in the capitalist
1forld,
national-liberationmovement,
Jilovement. the
world, about
aboutthe
the role
rolo of
of the national-liberation
thepeculiarities'
peculiarities
of the
the Thim
Third World
World coulltries,
countries, the
of the devclop:.eit
devcloy."ten-t of
the scitmt1fic-techllicaI."
scientific-technical
progress,
progress, and a number
nwubar of other
other factoro,
factoroo Interaction with
\Iith the
the environiient
environIlent
is only
only one ,f
1&
of them0
themo And
And. il;,
it.itself
itselfdepends
dependsupon
uponthe
the influence
influence of
of others,
others.
!"fh
..., necess:-+:y
thefact
i'act that,
that, at
at aa definite
definite stage
stage
h.;
necesr4' an.1.
and i'wvitability
ivtability ofofthe
In ite
its devcioprnc't,
devclopmc:-I't" the
i;::-.ire
poPtllationofofthe
the
Cal."'\:.h
will
hacol'l1e an
to rire
population
earth
will
become

iHtegru r single
Gys';;'CI1lis
isproved
proved by
by the
the theory
theory of
of historical
historical
iittegr
single soc~,aJJ.bt
soc.alt oys.cm
materi&.ism on
on the
the bas:ts
basi of
lilD.terlaJ.ism
of aa consideration
consideration of
of all
aJ.l these
these factors,
:t'actors.

~'he
t.ne unification
unti'j.cation of
of mankind
mnnkind in
in aa common
commonsocia],
social system
system
he idea of the
is
organized on
Gh,ared. to
is organized
onscienti£ic
scientific prinCiples
principles is
is shared
to aa grea.ter
greater or
or lessor
lesser
dcg~'ee
who are conoondeg:-'eeand
andininone
onefQD'Il
form02:oranother
another by
by very
very many
manyscielltists
scientists who
.;iderillg the futnro
future of
of mankind.
mankind.
.ideriii
'l,Lla:i.;

Some of them exprees
expre~s that
idea. in
'-n aa general
general foin.
fom.
that idea

These scientiGts
scientists

include,
scientist G.G.Seaborg,
include p for
forexample,
example" the
thefamous
famous American
Jlmerican SCientist
Sea-borg.who
whowrote
Wl.'"Oto's

•

!
i

'

.

the
"Every year that passes
passes brings
brings us closer
closer to
to the'
realization
social,
realization that
that there exists the technical, social,
political,
and moral necessity
necessity of learning
learnlng how
how to live
live
political, and
together.
harmony, to share
share more
more and
and more
together, in peace and haraony,
,the
knowledge that
that we
we are
are acquiring
acquiring and
and the
the abundance
abundance
the knowledge
that that
that knowledge
knowledge brings,
brings, until,
until, finally,
finally, the
the time
time comes
COUles
basis the
when everyone will be able
able to
to share
share on
on an equa].
equal basis
burden
bu%den of
óf labor and
and everyone will be
be able
able to enjoy
enjoy those
few of us
blessings that today only aa few
us enjoy0
enjoy. The
The world no
no
longer consists of local or regional civiliza.tions
longer
civiliz.tions that
that can
flourish or
or fall
fall into
into decay all by themselves. Our civilizaflourish
tion has
has' beco~e
global and
and single
single one.
one. The actions of each
bcome aa global
tion
nation and,
certain degree,
degree, every individual jerson
erson
and, to
to a.
a cerlain
our conmon
substantially influence 01.'l.r
cot"..r.lon fate"
fa.te" [See
LSee NoteJ.
Note •
[Note]
Siborg [Seaborg].
[Seaborg], IlI..1.dushche:ve
Thdushcheye Nauklt
Nauki: ~tn~hdunarodn
Mehdunarodnyy.,
[Note1.tG.G0 Siborg
, l{o
YezhegodnU:
YezheodnìI: {The
(The Future
Future of Science It InternationaJ.
International ~earbook
earboo1),
No J,
3, Moscow,
nniye, 1970
Znaniye,
PP 77-78,
77 78.
1970,0 pp
D

has been repeatedly
mentioned by
Another is
isthe
the
saine
Commonerwho
who has,
repeat~y"entionOd
same
B0B.Commoner
UBIi
us

"The
environmental crisis,
crlsis, thus, is
clear.
"The lesson
lesson of the environmental
is clear,

survive, the
the ecological
ecological considerations
If we are planning to survive,
must guido
guide the
the economic
economic and.
and political
politicnl ones,
ones.' And iif
f we become
become
must

sufficiently intel1irent
intelligent to follow the ecological
ecological principles,
principles.
then we
lfe must,
must, in
in the
the final
stUl
the still
fina], analysis, acknowledge tho
then
greater llisdom
weapons that threaten
thrc~ten a world
Horld
wisdom of trust -- llot in weapons
catastrophe,
but
in
a
drnand
shared
by
all
the
world,
the
cat astxophe, but in a d~mand sha1-ed. by all the world, the
demand to establish the haxaonious
harmonious interaction
intera.ction'with
with the planet's
and peace
peace among
alUong the
the people
people populating
populating the
the planet,
planet.
environment and
LU:e the
the ecosphere
ecosphere itself,
itself, the
the people
people in
in the
the world
world are
are linked
linked
Li-e
·via.
needs by
by a common
common fate.
fa.te.
'via'cheir
their differing
differing 'tr.lt
but interdependent
interdependent needs
The
world will remain
The world
remain intact after the environmental
enVironmental crisis
or it wl11
survive at
at all"
all" [See
[See Note].
Note].
will n;Jt
nt survive

trust -- not in

a

[Note]t B,
Ccmmoner oPr
[Note]a
B. Ccmmoner,
op, cit.,
cit.,

P

292 •.
p 292.

'

Others, hOHevc~'1
howev' such
Others,
RUchasasForroster,
Forrester, the
the authors
authors of
of The
The Limits
II!nd.ts to
Growth, and the
thc member:3
membe3 of
Growth,
of the
the "Roman
"Roman Club"
Club" who
who support
support the
the last-named
last-na.'Iled
arc striving
striving to develop
develop aa concrete
concrete long-teEn
long-texm program
program ---in
essence.
work, are
in essence,
a "project" for the development
development of
of mankind.
mankind.
are they
they counting
counting on?
on? Their
However, what are
Their judgments
judgments involuntarily
words expressed
expressed by
by Lenin
'
bring to mind the following words
Lenin&I
n • • •, there
there .,rere
were Cl.a.ny
iany dreamers,
dreamers, sometimes brilliant ones

who thought
n(~cessary only
only
who
thoughtthat
that it
it isisnecessary

to convince
conv1ncethe
the rulers
and the dominating classes of the
the injustice of the
the present-d~y
present-day

,r~'J

social.
erect on
on earth
earth peace
peace'
social order and.
and then
then it
it will be easy to erect
universal prosperity. They
They dreamed of socialism
socialism without a
and univoreal
struggle"
[See Note].
Note].,
'
'
atrugglè" [See
I, Lenin,
Lenin, "Friedrich Engels,
Engels,"
Poin, Sabr,
Sobr, Soch.
[Note].
V. I.
II PoIn,
Soch. (Complete
(Complete
[NoteJ V
Collected Works),
Lth edition,
edition, Vo].
Collected
Works)~ 4th
Vol 2, p
p 6.

will fight
ideas of
of the
the "Roman
Ii Rom an Club"
Club"
Who will
fight for the carrying out of the ideas
And from
from what
what immediate
1nunediate concrete
concrete'goals
goals
or their ilk in the
the \:lestern
Western world?
world? And
should that struggle be begun? It would be worthwhile for its
its members
m.embers to
think a little about ·that.
that0
The unlimited
unlimited development
The
development of
of &.'W1k1nd
mankind on
on aa.planet
planetthat
thatisislir.litcd
United by
by
1e inï
d~f!:l!.t.Q ':ilIlensiotl~
tba.~ l.ld,l.;i
a u.ei'illite
volume 0±
of' natural
na:t.ural resources is
is
defintc
LL
völume
I that,
ension <.o:illl,
impossible.
impossible.
.

However,
a limit
litlit for
for the developdevelopHowever, does that JIlean
mean the establishment of a
in gene:al
gene:;'a,l and
and on
on the
the earth
earth in
in particular,
part icultlX,and
ment of mankind in
and. the
the inevitability of the changeover to
to aa state of "glo'b..:-u
"global equilib:::-itua"
equilib-iun" no farther away
than a few.
decadesfrom
fromnow?
now? Tha.t
That question,
question, naturaJ.ly,
naturally, is
few, decades
is very
very interesting
and it
it is
is far
far from
from aa simple
simple one0
one. Eut,
:eut, having touched upon
tlpon that
that topic,
topic, II
should like
like to
to express
express here
here aafew
few preliminary
prel~1nal:'Y general
genera]. views.
views0
'If
one speaks
speaks of
ofthe
thedevelopment
develo:pment of
ofmankind
mankind on the
the broad
~ad plane,
plane,
If one
complote agreement
the author is in complete
agreement with
with many
mr~y researchers
researchers and.
and commentators
conmentators
the
consider the appearance and
and development
development of
of life
life in
in general
general and.
and its
who consider
the huri
highest
hiJ.;hest form.
form:- the
l'mr,i:;l,l1 8o~iety.
stagu in
in the
~he
society, to
to be
be a.
a cc::plct,cly
cc:plctcly natural stage
development of
meansan
an accidental.
accidental phenomenon
development
of the
the universe,
universe, and.
and. by no
no means
phenomenon or
or

author is in

aa

Ifdi~ea.se of
ofaging
agingmatter01'
matter."
"disease

"Whatever
"Whateverplace
placechaogeneity
chaogeneityoccupies
occupiesin
in the
the universe,
the appearance
life in its
the
appearance ofoflife
itschaogenic
chaogenic areas
areas represents
represents
not an
an accidental
accidental phenomenon,
phenomenon, U.lt
but the
the completely
completely na.tural
natural
result of tho
the develop:nent
development of matter,
matter,"II writes, for
for example,
ey..ample.
G.
F. IQiil'mj
Khil'mi in
Nallki. "The
liTho simplest
simplest
G, F,
in his
his unique
unique work
work Poeziya.
Poeziya Nauki,
1n1t1.al
initial forms
fortis01.'
ofthe
the organization
organization of
of ma.tter
matter arise
arise as
as early
early as
as
the physfvai
physi~al stage
stage of
of development.
development. lfuclear
Nuclear. ar..d
and molecular
molecular forces
forces
are ·the
the cL\:"ef
iu,.efor[l:8-'1izing
organizing factl.ors
factiors in
in the microcosm
microcosm and
andgravitation
gravitation
is in
in the
·j~he lI~;\.Crccosm.
is
crccosm, Then,
Thon, deep within the chaogenic p3.rts
parts of
t.~eiro-,
Jf::.~'1I.'O(~:»Jnp
there ru:ise
the siI.1plest
cyb3r%letic
systems that
tha.t
te
there arise
the simplest
cyb3rnetic
systems
are capab..Lo
capabo of
axe
of a.dapt1r.g
iapting and
and. of
of equalizing
equalizing the
the action of
of the
the '
environnount0 From them.
them, by a process of selection
envirolllllowlt
selection and
and evoluevolution,
lifogrows
growsout
outand
andbecomes
b-3comes perfected.
tion, life
"The
chaogenicenvirorunent.
environment,by
byaacompletely
completelynatural
natural process,
"The chaogenic
negation -- living
gives birth to its dialectical nega.tion
living systems
systems that
so, is the
overcome
overcome the
the chaogeneity of the universe. •• And so,
of life
life in
idea really so
so ridiculous
ridiculous that
that the
the arising
arising of
in the
the chaogenic
arens of
of the
the birth of a new stage in
genic arcas
the tmiverse
universe means
moans the
the c9.cv«iopment
develop;!lent of
tho.t life,
lifo,
the
of the
the universe?
universe? It might be that
especially its higher foms,
by actively
actively expanding
cxpsnding
forms, is destinea.
destined, by
0

,.'

,,,;

"

and
extension, to
tobecome
become the
and.consolidating
consolidatingthe
thearea
area of
of its
its extension,
organizer
of the
the universe.
universe. It
Ill~htbe
bethat
tbatthat
that'idea
ideaseems
seems to
It taiht
organizer öl
be excessive
excessive only
only for
for the
the same
Bame reasoñ
reason that
that it
it seemed
seemed to
us to be
our ancestors,
ancestors, who
who lived
lived only
only one
one or
or two
two thousand
thousand years
years ago,
ago,
tbat
man would
na1l;ure of aa planet-wide'
planet-wide'
that man
wouldbebethe
the organizer
organizer of
of nature
scal.e" [See
[See Note]0
NoteJo
scale"

[Note]
Khil' mi t G,
G. F0,
F 0, "Thilosophical
"Fbilosophieal.Problems
Problems of
of the
theTransformation
Transfomation
[Note]sI Khil'iai,
of Nature,"
stvi e Ibl.lk
ri Izuchenii
I:;:uchen,ii Zemli
Zernli (Interaction
{Interaction
uk pri
Nature," collection
collection VzaiT:1ode
Va1rodeystviyc
of the Sciences
Study of
ofthe
thekarh),
Earth,
Moscow,Izd.
Izd.
SSSR (Academy
(Academy
Sciences Durin'g
During the
the itudy
Moscow,
ANAllSSSR
1963, p
of Sciences USSR),
USSR). 196),
P 58,
58.
One can
the present time 1t
One
canscarcely
scarcelybelieve
believethat
that at the
it Hou1d
would be possible
fundcmental groundlessness
of
find any
any arguments
argu.'nents that
that would
would indicate the fundc.mental
groul:dlcsSllossof
find

to
to
tbis prospect
prospect for
for the
the development
developmentofofaanid.nd0
ca.nkind o ' Hot-:ever.
However, within the next 100'
100
this
years man
w111 have
have to
to take
take the
the next,
next, and
and very
very important,
important, step.
step. on that
jan will
grandiose path, and
planet-wide scale.
and become
become the organizer
organizer of nature on the planet-uide
And the achievement of that,
that, as 'Has
was mentioned.
mentioned previously.
previously, is
is possible
possible only
only
in the form of an
an organized
orglUlized --- socialistic -- society
society capable of regulating
its development and
and its
its interaction
interaction with
with nature
natU1~.

it, bowever,
however, arrive at a state
Must it,
sta.te of "global
"global equilibrium"
equilibrium" as the
tbe
only possible
possible state,
state, or
or can
can it
it preservo
preserve the
tbe capability
capabUity of
of aa multifaceted,
multifacelted,
only
albeit regulated,
For example,
exa.'nple, is
is it
it possible
possible for population
poP\11ation
regulated, development?
development? For
growth not
not to enter into contradiction
contradiction lritb
the rise
rise, in
in the
the standard
sta.ud.a.m of
of
'
with the
growth
living.
the increase
increase in
in pO'WAr
power supply
supplynot
nottotoenter
enteri!!.to
intoeontr2d.ict:1cn
contradctcn
livlll1t. or the
with the preservation
etc.?
preserva.tion of the environment,
enviroJllllent. etc
I believe
believe that 1t!is'possible.
o?
it .'is possible.
It is possible because the possibUities
possibilities of the transfoxma.tion
transformation ot
of
It
substances and
and the obtaining
obtaining of
of energy
energy are
are growing
growing moro
morc rapidly
rapidly than
than the
the
specific types of raw
raw materials
materials and
and the
the specific
specific sources
sources of
of energy
energy are
are .
being exhaust~~
(the reserves
reserves of
of which,
which, incidentally,
incidentally, will
will also continue to
exhaust& (the
to
time), anl
expenditure of
of
grow for a prolonged period of time),
on:l the irreversiblo
irrcversi blo expenditure
the planet's
planet' s substance
substancefor
fora a.long
longtime
timetotocorfle
come wU1
negligible, and,
and,
will be negligible,
:'.£f need
need bei,
be D i'L
resources of
of outer
outer
it can
can be
be COlllpensated
compensated for
for by drawing
drawing on the resources
It is possible
puss&ble because the pollution of the environ:nent
space. It
be
environment can be
SPace.
dvced to an
an 1nfillites,.m'"
nfiuitem .n' '·;.lue,
".lue, 8lJd
and the inevitable
l'edl.1ced
changes in
inevitable changes
in the
the substance
substance
b'i J!:,trd..t b:'..l.ance
1ac shoot
balance sheet
b:U.a..\cG
shoet and
and. th",
sheet on the
the planet
planet can
can be
be appropriately
appropriately
c..apenated
becauo the
c~~pen6ated for0
for. It isz possible becaune
the cultivation
cultivation of
of renewable
renewable
liaturo.l
it
iatura). resources
resources and
and the
the t.ransfomation
transformation of
of their
their bal.anco
balance sheets makes it
p:)ssil)l(~, to morcase
increase by
bymany
many times
times the
the productivity
productivity of
of nature
nature as
as aa whole.
pDasiblc

other wordr.,
wordr, from
from our point
point of
of view.
view, organized
organized socialist
socialist society
society
In other
will have sufficient opportunities
on the
the earth
earth
oppc.;rtunities for multifaceted development on
beth 'before
before and.
and after
both
after it
it proves to be capablo
capable of mastering outer
outer space,
space.
Bttt
let us
us return
return to
to closer problems.
But let

'.

Obviously, it is impossible to postpone until the vic1ory
Obviously,
vic1:fory of
socialism throughout
throughout the
the world
world the
the urgent
urgent steps to systematize the interacan
tions
between mankind
mankind and
and nature0
nature o With every passing decade
decade there is
is °an
tions between
the necessity and
and inevitability of
of the
the solution of the task
increase in the
of na.tural
natural resources,
resources, of the careful'regula.tion
careful regulation of
of making effective use of
Greater
and
greater
attention
the
influence
upon
the
environment
and
greater
a.ttention will be
the
environment0
o
the influence upon
At
the
same
tine,
within
devoted
to
that
task
in
every
country.
same
time,
lf1thin the very
devoted to that task in every country.
near
future
i.t
is
necessary
to
talt.e
first-priority
ir~terna.t1onal.
steps for
for
near future it is necessary to take first-priority international steps
the chan.geovcr
changeover from
consciously guidod
guided
fromspontaneously
spontaneouslydeveloping
developingactions
actions to
to consciously
respect to
to the·
the environment
environment of
of our
our entire planet.
planet. .t.nd
they, unones with respect
I~d they,
doubtedly,
doubtedly, can
can be
be carried out
out with
with the peaceful coexistence of
of states
states with
"ith
different aoeial
same necessity
necessity of
of these
these steps is a
a serious
serious
different
socialsystens
sytes o The sanie
~ent 1.n
~_n fp,'til)r
coexistenco and
and .collaboration.
,collaboration.
'
argument
favor of
of peaceful
peaceful coexistence

The
arms raee
and the taking of major
major steps to
Tho cessation of the arms
race and
disaJ.'m
disarm lmuld
would nake
sake it possible to
to free
free tremendous
tremendous amounts of money that could
be invested in measures to
to reorganize industry nith
with the aim
a.1I1 of preventing
pollution and
~id to cultivate natural resources,
resources. U~Aertheseconditions
at
pollution
Under these conditions at
leasta afew
fewcommon
common goals could be set
set down
dOl-.'D. and.
and. the
least
the prospects
prospects for
for the develop'"
development of
human society
whole could
could be
00 defined0
definoo o
.
ment
of human
society as aa whole
Therefore,
it isiscompletely
completelylogical
logicaland.
and completely
c~mpletely substantiated
Therefore, it
that,
that, in the final section of the Peace Program.
Program [tlorld
LWorld l'Togranl?],.,ith
Program?] with the
mention
booklet bogan,
began, the Program
Program proposed.
Report
mentionof
of which
whichthis
this booklet
proposed in
in the Report
by the
the 214th
Congressofof the
the
given by
by Comrade
Comrade L.L.Ii,.. Brezhnev
Drezhnev and
and approved
approved by
24th Congress
CPU,
there is
is aa. clear-cut
to.
creu. t.here
clear-cut expression
c:r.:press1.on of the readiness
readiness of
of our
our country
country to.
partic1pr
...te. jointly
jointlywith
tl1th other
other interested.
11'1t.erested. states,
inthe
thesolution
solutiono1
oi' such
~u.ch
participate,
statos, in
pro bl(;'!'IS asasthe
prohlcms
theprese:I'vl\tiol1
presexationofoftho
theenvil:~r:~cl1t,
environeiit,tho'
thefull
full utUizatio]l
utilization of
power'~ld
and research
and oastery
space
power sudother
othernatural
natural resources,
resources, and
research and
mastery of
of outer space
and.
the World
t/orld Ocean,
Ocean.
'
and the
fulfillment of this Program,
Program, -which
which is being persistently
The fttlfUlJllellt
persistently impleimplemented by
governmrnt is completely necessary for the organization
by our govcrr.n'Hmt.,
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